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College .To Take Over 
Co~unity ToVo? 
By Jon Choate 
A proposal has heen made 
that. if Pnactl'd, would sel' the 
Ithaca Collq~l' School of Com-
munil'ations assume control of 
It hara';, onl.v commPrcial tl'levi 
.,ion station. 
ThP proporal l'ntaib l.C. 
initiating all programming over 
\\"(')(' T\". In addition, CPracchl' 
ha, rl'portPdl_v offl'rcd to give all 
of th1· ,talion's 1•quipment to thl' 
:--<'hool of Communications. 
. \\TIC'-T\', 6w11cd and opl'r-
at1·d h,', :\nthon_v Ceracche, 
1·t·a ... 1•d opl'ration last Fricjay. 
l 'i·ral'<'hl', who also owns th1· 
lol'al l'ahll' franehis1•, cited rising 
(':,,pl'n!->!'!-> and marginal rt'Vl'nUc!-> 
a, n·a.,ons for thl' cancelling of 
th1· ..,tation \ programming (a 
half- hour nPws program, Mon-
dav thru Fridav). 
· ,\.., n•quin:d h,',· the Fed~ral 
( 'ommunications Commission, 
l'\ Pr\' cahl<' svstl'm must have a 
lo<"ai' 1·ommun.it.v-access channel. 
\\"('I{' ha!-, sPrvPd this purpose. 
,\e('ord1ng to Ccracche's 
propo-;al, Ithaca College would 
a,-.unw thP role of the local 
,talion rl'quin•d to exist and, 
prpsumahl_v. all programming 
1,ould originat1• from the Hanna 
Broadca!-,[ (\•nt1·r in thP hase-
mpnt of thl' P.A. huilding. 
General Considerations 
Even if there is no resist-
ance from other groups (The 
Ithaca Common Council and 
Ceracche agreed last night to let 
the State Cable Commission 
decide how the franchise is to be 
run) there are numerous consid-
erations involved before LC. can 
assume control. 
First of all, whether the 
College can afford expenses 
necessitated by the possible 
hiring of additional faculty or 
staff and the increased operating 
expenses in general (the new 
station will operate five days a 
week as compared to WICB's 
current schedule of Sunday 
nights only) must be researched. 
S1·<"ondl_v. whl'lher Ithaca 
Coll(•g-1·. a!- a ·non-profit corpor-
al ion. can opnal!• a comml'rcial 
t t·IP\ 1-.ion station or if the 
('oJJpgp would havl' to appl,vf or 
an PdUl'ational licpnst• for the 
...talion mw,t lw )pgally SPttled 
lwfor1•hand. - Abo unsure is 
11 ht·thl'r th1• community-access 
pr0\·1,ion \\OUld still he fulfilled 
undPr thl' C'ollt>ge's ownership. 
Benefits Apparent 
Thi' Board of Trustees have 
th1· final ,a,\" and if th1•,v agrn• to 
t ht· acquisition. thl'n hPnPfits to 
th!' C'ol11•g1• would he numerous. 
Fir'i! of all. thl' curriculum could 
hi' imnwasurahly hPightened if 
-,tudt•nb Wl'rt' n•quired to work 
dirPctl.1· in programming th1• 
,tation. Thl' furthl'r sophistica-
tion of thP School of Communica-
tion· ... ofl'('!'ings caused h~· th1• 
incrt•asPd rP!-,ponsihility and im-
portan<"I' of thP station 1th!' 
,ho11.., 11 ill han• to appeal to and 
n•lkl't t hi' valut•s of th£> entire 
ltha<"a eommunit.vl would furthPr 
,pot light J.(' .', plan• in tht• 
t·onirmrnit,v. It naturall.v follow~ 
that rl'eruitmt•nt of studt•nts for 
t hi' School of Communications 
11 otild lw all that much 
...,,·ll'l'I ivl' and ,uccp!->sful. 
morl' 
- PHOTO BY FRANK SELLER!'. 
Winter blew into Ithaca this week .. and 
scenes such as this greeted many IC 
driverso For more photos see page 12. 
. Commun,ity C~11,ncil Suggests 
Adding October Break 
By Pete Ajemian 
The proposal to change next 
year's calendar was discussed 
and debated by the Community 
Council at is last meeting, held 
just prior to Thanksgiving vaca-
tion. This representative group 
of students; facutly, and admini-
tw1•lvP-week period we don now 
without relil'f. 
Congress Elects 
·New Chairperson 
stration was almost unanimously 
against the proposal to start 
classes after Labor Day and to 
shorten Thanksgiving break in 
the fall of 1977. The Councii 
recommended continuing the 
-;tart of school in late August 
along with a week off at 
Thanksgiving. In addition, the 
Council passed a straw vote in 
favor of adding a two-day hreak 
in October to the current calen-
dar. That motion included 
adding two days to the final 
exam period to make up for the 
mid-semester break. 
Although the Chairman of 
the Academic Calendar Commit-
tee and Registrar, John Stanton, 
explained that the reason for the 
proposal was that many people 
had complained ~hout Ithaca 
College starting before Lahor 
Day, not many on the Council 
recognized the early schedule as 
heing a significant problem. 
Professor Ted Pl'rry ealled 
the prP~l'nt lengthy !'.tretch 
''ludicrous." Besidt>s Gus l\•ria-
Jas saying that there was a likely 
n•lationship bl'lwepn the long 
rwriod and vandalism, roommatp 
problems, and a decrease in 
morail•, Or. Hammond informed 
th<' group that then• was a 
<ldinitP increas1• in students 
!'oming to the Health Center with 
psycholoigical problems starting 
at th<· middle of the fall semester 
and continuing until Thanksgi-
ving vacation. 
By Corey Taylor 
Marjorie Brown defeated 
Dennis Burroughs by a vote of 
15-10 in the election Tuesday 
night for the positio_n of Stud~t 
Congress Chairperson. 
. !Warjorie Brown .. 
Ms. Brown, (Politics '78) and 
a former Congressional Parlia-
mentarian, succeeds Mary Gun-
ther (History '79) who resigned 
from the position two weeks ago. 
Ms. Brown explained the job 
as such: 'It is supposed to be an 
unbiased neutral position. The 
best thing to do is to keep well 
informed, know the rules and 
help people. Right away you're 
limited in. the direction you can 
take." 
Basic responsibilities of the 
chairperson include presiding 
over meetings, setting up the 
agends, keeping Congress in-
formed· on other governmental 
committees, working with the 
Executive Board of the Student 
Government and serving as a 
member of Community Council. 
Ms. Brown said,"I think it is 
important that I run meetings in 
_ an efficient and organized man-
ner so everyone understands 
what needs to be accomplished. 
Student Congress President 
John Nader noted ·that,"There 
were two really good candidates, 
and_ I think for the sec~nd 
semester Congress will havt> a 
better sense of direction." Nader 
added,"With the new election 
we have much more unity than 
we've had at any other time this 
semester." 
Both candidates' names 
were placed in nomination at 
Student Congress' meeting Nov-
ember 30 and a vote was taken 
immediately. Nade expressed 
concern about the position being 
left.open for any length of time 
and he pushed for an immediate 
election. 
Nader was impressed by the 
ideas of hoth candidates. "Mar-
jorie and Dennis had an int~rest 
in furthering some of the ideas 
floating around in my head and 
they both have good ideas of 
their own." 
, Nader seemed to think 
things could only get better and 
he had an optimistic attitude 
toward .next semesters' Student 
Congress; _ He'· conimented,"I 
hope Congress can do·something 
next semester.· for a change .. .it's 
· been .~isgusting." 
There were reasons voiced 
for rejecting the post-Labor Day 
calPndar proposal. First, it was 
announced that the Student 
Congress unanimously supported 
the calendar remaining the same. 
Student Body President, John 
Nader, expressed the view that 
the conveniences of the present 
calendar outweigh the reasons to 
change it. 
Various members advocated 
the introduction of a four-day 
weekend into the fall semester; 
the most vocal supporter being 
nqne other than Vice-President 
of Campus Affairs, Gus Perialas. 
Perialas noted that many col-
leges have a four-day break, and 
that for years it has been 
brought up as a possibility but 
never adapted at I.C. A few 
members pointed out the practi-
cality of giving everyone a break 
rather than going through the 
Tht• Spring Calendar for 
1978 wa!-, also discussNl. Om• 
idea wa!-, the positive aspect of 
continuing to schPdult• Christmas 
vacation for at least three wt•Pk'-
rathcr than shorten it which i, 
what thP proposed 2-day break 
would caUSl'. Professor Linda 
Finlay notNl that tPachers don't 
have enough vacation time under 
the current calendar since they 
havp to correct all the final 
exams. The Council rejected the 
proposal to shorten the spring 
vacation to ont• week, as several 
voiced the advantages of tht> 
present two-week hreak. The 
Council ended up carrying a 
straw vote to add a week to 
Xmas vacation in January, to 
keep the two-week vacation in 
March, and to add a week to the 
end of school in May, making 
commencement on May 20th. 
Community Council Chair-
man, Dave Lord, stated that the 
Council's discussion wou_ld be 
considered by the Academic 
Calendar Committee. He' said 
the Calendar Committee would 
submit another proposed calen· 
dar for the 1977-78 year at the 
December Community Council 
meeting for a final vote. 
.1fhe Ithacamt 
Ilnn <qJ111fur®Il" 
Question: "Did you have any 
problems with pre-registration?" 
By Kim Howe 
Photos by Linda Stewart 
Jay Ellis '79 business. "I dont 
see a need for it. Everything 
should he in one building." 
Richard Perl.man '79 business. 
"No, hut there should be more 
sections of some courses open." 
Donna Arzolitis '80 PT. "No, but 
I fell it was a waste of time 
because the whole campus 
Jeannette Wilson '79 music. 
"No. It went smoothly for me." 
Steve Buis '78 comm. manage-
ment. "Yes. I was closed out of 
two courses. I think it's 
ridiculous that juniors and sen-
iors are closed out of valuable 
courses. There should be a crack 
down on people who are 
non-majors that sign up for 
majors courses." 
pre-registers al the same time. 1 , • 
The only advantage is that it isn't Gary Felsenthal 80 busmess. 
held in thl' ym." "Yes. I feel it could have been 
g done differently. Most of the 
best courses were taken within 
l\cnneth Jackson '79 psych. "No. 
But i1 was hard to find if ct>rtain 
coursp-. were closed and I was 
put on a waiting list." 
Dini McCurry '77 phys. ed . . "I:'lo. 
I went right through and· got all 
thl:' courses I wanted." 
an hour." 
Steven Obermeier '80 pre-med. 
··No. I got everything done 
l'arl~· .·· 
Jay Roehner '78 sociology .. "Yes. 
I had trouble getting cards 
signed. When you're a major you 
shouldn't have hassles. I thought 
it was a waste of time." 
by Jon Choate Holcomb and Giordano then statement to Cataldo who was 
offered to draw up a draft reportedly receptive to it. 
Negotiations for a settle- reflecting Nite Court's stand in Cataldo noted that perhaps the 
ment of the dispute between the settlement. Later that statement made him look a bit 
Ithaca's gay community and Nite evening, the two met· with too guilty and expressed a desire 
Court have stalled for the time leaders of the gay community. to have his lawyer, John LePinto 
being. At that meeting they became of Ithaca look at it (LePinto has 
Two members of the Ithaca aware of a statement issued by been presenting Cataldo's side 
College Student Executive Bo- Morrie's (ex of Collegetown) on during the various cases involv-
ard, Bruce Holcomb and John February 24, 1971 in settlement ing Nite Court before the state 
Giordano, have been serving as of a similar dispute. Human Rights Division and was 
arbitrators in the effort to1reach Holcomb and Giordano then · at the time in Albany at the 
a joint agreement. At one point drew up a statement for Cataldo Division hearings). Cataldo also 
just before Thanksgiving vaca- that was patterned after the requested that a statement by 
tion, the pair thought that the Morrie's statement (both essen- the gays be drawn up for him to 
dispute had been difinitely set- tially said that the respective look at. 
tied and called a news conference bars would not discriminate on The gays then drew up a 
for that Friday the 19th. the basis of sexual preferences, tentative statement (any such 
However, a snag developed so long as behavior was not action must be approved in a 
Thursday night and the joint obscene or illegal(. Lynn Taylor, democratic function---as called 
statements to the press never head of the Ithaca Gay Peoples for by the workings of the Gay 
materialized. Center, and other gay leaders Peoples Center--which it was at 
According to Holcomb and felt the statement was a reason- a subsequent meeting) which 
Giordano, they went to see the able and accurate representation was taken to CAtaldo on Tues-
owner of Nite Court, Lou Cata!- of Cataldo's intent not to discrim- day. He made two changes in his 
do, Friday, Nov. 12, and offered inate at his club. own statement .. which the gays 
to mediate the dispute. Cataldo accepted, meanwhile indicating 
told his side of the gay boycott Cataldo gets statement he would consider the gay's 
and suggested that a mutually statement for a while. 
acceptable statement be drawn On Monday of the following Holcomb indicated that as of 
up to be announed to the press. ·eek, the pair presented the Wednesday, both were confident 
naim:z:a:::z11C:1:mz11m11:i:mam:amim=i:c:c:::==i=====iir:m=icm=:::::m::m:::m:11~ of an agreement. Subsequently, 
GOING TO 
NEWYORK? 
I> 
New York's Best Location 
he set up a press conference to be 
held the following Friday at the 
Unitarian Church (Holcomb felt 
that it would be a neutral site). 
The Lawyer Returns 
Easy Access to All City Points 
Thursday afternoon Catal-
do's lawyer, Lepinto, returned to 
town and the mediators went to 
see him_ According to Holcomb 
and Giordano, 'Le Pinto could be 
heard "carrying on" to Cataldo 
about how the owner shouldn't 
concede a thing to the gays as 
they entered Nite Court to talk 
to Le Pinto. In the course of their 
subsequent discussion LePinto 
was vulgar, obnoxious and 
anti-gay. LePinto reportedly 
Two blocks from Theater District 
Student and Educational Rates 
Group Rates 
. kept referring to the favorable 
judgements made that week by 
the Human Rights Division. 
Furthermore, Cataldo re-
mained passive during the dis-
cussion while his lawyer contin- · 
ually maintained that Cataldo did 
not want the gay boucott to end. 
When Cataldo disagreed, show-
ng an apparent willingness to 
settle, LePinto allegedly threat-
ened to resign as Cataldo's 
lawyer if any Cataldo statement 
Ithaca Representative 
phone(607)272-fj704 
continued on page1S 
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Okay. It's the midway point 
of the school year. - And time to 
fook at what our student govern-
ment has been doing. I spoke to 
John Nader - student body 
president·- ·for some. insight. 
He informed me that the · 
passage of the Student Govern-
ment budget went rather 
smoothly and that S.A.B. (Stu-
dent Activities Board) was a 
usual, a top priority, especially 
sin~e it's serving the interests of 
~.ooo entertainment hungry stu-
dents. 
For next year, he hopes to 
receive an additional $4,500 
increasing the student govern-
ment funds from the present sum 
of $81,000 to $85";500. 
Through weekly articles in 
The Ithacan, the Executive 
Board has tried to arouse the I 
student's interest in numerous · I 
Frolll 
·Provost 
Falcone 
It_ ha,s been brought to my 
attention that the Provost's . 
. Office is ·asked each year to 
provide clarification on the sche-
duling of final examinations. i 
wouldiike to reiterate the policy 
that has been issued in tht? past 
and emphasize the fact that final 
examinations are to. be held on 
the scheduled dates. 
. , . f,a.c~/ty,,i;ne_mbers are not .to 
, , :,s«:h.e9u,le. a,ny _e~itJllS .d~ring the 
,Iii~~ :wee~. ~- ,t~f- regu!ar seme-
ster. Take. home exams· should 
be dis!rihuted on the last day of 
s«:heduled classes and shouid be 
. . due on the date of the scheduled 
final exams. 
. This is a chronic problem 
and an issue which can cause 
severe hardships on students as 
they attempt to prepare for. 
exams during the -regularly sche-
d_uled exam period. Consequent-
ly,_ I wish to emphasize once 
ag!lin that final examinations are • 
. , , no~: to·. ~e sche~uled during the· 
-,. regular semester. If this causes 
any spe<;ial problems, faculty 
me~bers. ~nd students should 
discuss -the · matter with their ··· 
deans or directors .. 
,--- I hope we can all w~rk 
.together. to provide the greatest 
·. ~pportunity for students on a 
matter of such grave importance 
t_o them. 
'•,·, 
.Will Students, 
. ·surnve?··· ... 
areas of. college_ policy. They 
1have proposed an alternative to · 
the . present academic grading 
system, calling for an addition of 
the (D) and a dropping. of the 
NFT (not for transcript); and in 
its place instituting NFG: ·A (not 
for grade point average). 
_ .f\s, proposed by the Student ' the semester or the holiday 
Affairs staff . and unanimously season may schedule parties on 
endorsed by vote of Student Friday night, December 10. 
C~ngress the following policy Residence comptexes may sche- . 
will_ be e~forced for the exam dule parties~dances in any d,ining 
period prior to the semester hall on Saturday night. No 
break. Each student is asked to parties may take place no matter 
cooperate so that all students how small in any residence hall 
may have the courtesy of quiet from Saturday morning, Decem-
study and sleep time during the her 11, 1976 through the end of 
study and exam period. · the exam period, December 18, · 
They have also been railing 
for studen~s to integrate· the 
budget process on all levels and 
work with division heads. This 
has· not met with much student 
response, since we as students Classes· for the first seme-
show little concern with the ster end on Friday, December 
wockings of such activities. lO. The college calendar allows 
1976. No parties may take place 
in dining halls after Saturday 
evening, December 11, 1976. 
He also spoke of coming up for a three day study period prior 
with an academic course book in \ to the first day of exams, 
Student Cori'gress to be worked Tuesd_ay,. December 14;· All 
on jointly with the deans; this or_ga?izabons arid residence halls 
though has not been developed. wishmg to celebrate the end of 
A projec:t of next semester 
according to Nader, might be th; 
No package sales of beer or 
kegs will take place in the Pub 
after December 10 unless it is for 
a party in one of the cafeterias on 
December 11, 1976. 
. 
1·,,11ti1111n/ 'on page JS 
_What &re you 
reading this for? 
... 
when 'at this very moment 
you could he using the 
coupo~s below to outdraw 
Billy The Kid, Fly with the 
Flying~ :;fig~rs, or t~st your skill 
on any_ ~f the 22 very lat~t 
pinball machines · 
, 
CAFE SQUARE 
PYRAMID MALL 
Good for Go1»d for 
One One 
- Fr-ee 
Game PYRAMID M4LL. 
Free. 
-aani~ 
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fllH 
PYRAMID M_ALL 
timit: 2 p·er person Expires.12/16/76 
.. Limit: 2 per per.!>o~ Expire!> 12/16/76 
.... 
. 
THE ITHACA COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
will be open _until_ 7 pm, 
-· qec~mber 1-t~ru December 15 . 
Monday thru f riday 
_.-FREE 
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l$ffiOUWl1iOillL 
The Boy~ot1t ·Blu~l3 
For a moment there seemed to be hope, but 
now it appears to be gone. Prior to Thanksgiving 
vacation serious negotions were undertaken 
between Nite Court and the Ithaca gay community 
to settle the differences which divide them and 
many of the people on this campus. Ithaca College 
~tudents Bruce Holcomb and John Giordano.mem-
bers of the Executive Board, played the role of 
arbitrators trying to deal with the two groups as 
ohjcctivcly as possible. 
At one point it seemed as thought an 
agreement was near, as the gags and Nite Cour!, 
owner Lou Cataldo appeared to agree on a mutualry 
acceptable statement to the · press. Problems 
aro'ie,' however, when Cataldo's lawyer_foudn the 
agreement unsuitable to his tastes and urged that 
it not be given further consideration. Cataldo has 
nm\ indicated that he will not seek any agreement 
with the gay community until after suits which 
hav1· been brought against him by individual gays 
h,ivt· hecn settled by the State's Human Rights 
Commis,;ion. As a result the gay boycott of Nit 
Court will continue indefinitely and there arc no 
firm solutions in sight. J 
This procratination on the part of Nite Court is 
hoth distressing and disappointing since it only 
serves to prolong an unfortunate and trying 
situation. The bitterness which exists between the 
supporters of the hoycott and Nite Court will only 
grow stronger, and this may make an agreement 
even harder to reach in, the future. 
If Cataldo is sincere in his desire to make peace 
with the gay community... and their straight 
sympathizers, he should try for an immediate 
"ettlcment, and try to work out any problems with 
individual gays after peace has been made with the 
community iri general. A failure by Cataldo to 
show good faith at the present time will only serve 
to harm his credibility in the future. 
Evaluation Time 
Next week Ithaca College students in many 
classes will bl· given the opportunity to evaluate. 
their courses and the professors who teach them. 
This is a responsibility students should not take 
lightly, since it is one of the few effective avenues 
of constructive input we have on this campus. 
Students owe it to themselves and to the 
CollPgc to takc th(' time to consider each question 
<"an•fullv and answer them as completely as 
po.,sihlt:. Ilon('sl answers arc important if faculty 
nwmlwn, an• t.o t.rulv benefit from the evaluations 
and n•vi;.1• their co.urst•s appropriately. Unless 
;.pt•rifi<'.., an• eit('(l it will he hard for them to judge 
whi<"h aspPcls of a course-arc worth keeping and 
t hosp ar('a;. whi<·h re<1uirc change. Criticism cannot 
l>P eonstrudivl' unlt•ss it is fair and offers possible 
altt•rnalivl's to t.hP situation which currently exists. 
Wh<•lht>r ll'nurcd or not., the faculty here also 
havP a r('sponsihility lo lake the student 
1·valuat ions seriously. The ideas of the students 
should not he undn~·stimatPd, and any reasr,nable 
,-uggpstion d('servps a fair trial. The use of 
pvalualion" should not BP limikd to tPnure and 
promotion dt•cisions, hut should ht• near the cor7 of 
anv <'urrinilum dPcision as wt>ll. _ ThP students 
t'a;rnot lw expt•t·ted to air their views seriously 
unlPss t h('v arl' t•ncouragPCI. and assured that their 
opinions ;.ill he lislt•nl'd to. 
JiDITOR·IN-CHIEF .... MARK ENGSTROM 
MANAGING EDITOR .... COREY TAYLOR 
NEWS EDITOR .... JON CHOATE 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR .... CARYN PICKER 
SPORTS EDITOR .... PETE TALBOT 
PHOTO EDITOR .... FRANK SELLERS 
ADVERTISING MANAGER .... STEVE HARF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .... MARCIE GORMAN 
r 
) . 
This &paee will be resen,ed each week for 
'Your Space' ... a chance for you to say something 
any way you would like to say it. Almost. No 
obscenities, please, and the article must be of 
interest to the general College community. Essays 
5 
] 
are limited to no more ~ two typed, 
dm.i.ble-spaced pages, ~ m"!t be, ~~ted by ~ 
pm Thesd4y preceding ·nursciay publicatwn., Thas 
space will be ma.de available as often as there m-e 
comments. ' 
Business School Neglected 
By Tom Grape 
To: The business-students of Ithaca College 
Are you aware of the fact that you arc getting 
less for your tuition dollar than any other student 
in the entire college'! Despite the fact that the 
School of Business Administration is the second 
largt•st in this college, it has the second smallest 
numhPr of full time faculty members. Comparative 
,;tatistics show that over the last three years the 
,;chool enrollment has increased by 50 percent, 
whilt• only two new faculty members have heen 
added. In comparison, every other school in the-
collt·g<· has decreased its student/faculty ratio by 
up to 25 pncent within the same period. 
' personal student contact. 2) Academic advisors are 
overloaded in comparison with other schools and 
this n•sults in minimum effectiveness. Specifically, 
every faculty member in the School of Business 
Administration is responsible for approximately 50 
students while advisors in the School of Music, for 
example, are responsihle for only 9. This means 
that 3} dollar for doflar we are getting the least 
faculty atteption of any student on this campus. 
This hlatant miscarriage can only be alleviated 
through immediate action on the part of 
all...students, faculty, and administration. We, the 
students, must· take upon ourselves our own fate 
and that of the School of Business, because the 
administration is appare.ntly uninterested. 
Basically. this means three things: 1( faculty 
nwmht•rs in the School of Business Administration 
hav1• the large!>t clm,s load, and logically the least 
c1111/i11ued ,111 page 5 
~tudent G~vernrnellt Speaks:· 
A Request for CIA Inf ormatioim 
Exec. Jward Recommends Wha-
len Elle CIA Reques.t 
The Executive Board re-
c~ntly received a bulletin from 
the Center for National Security 
Studies through the National . 
Student Association entitled 
"CIA on Campus (and what you 
can do about it)". The following 
is an excerpt from that bulletin: 
"The CIA recently admitted - to 
the Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence that hundreds of 
professors, administrators, and 
graduate students on over . a 
hundred college campuses across 
the country are sec.retlY. hired to: 
travel overseas and spy for the 
CIA in foreign countries; conduct 
secret research projects for the 
CIA; and help secret recruitment 
of students for the CIA. In 
a~ldition, the CIA uses stu'dents 
and pro(essors unwittingly for its Student Association call on all 
own purposes; uses academic schools to help expose and 
research and academic exchange condemn the CIA's secret cam-
programs overseas as cover for pus activities. Out of an attempt 
CIA operations; secreUy recruits to clear the aire and maintain an 
foreign students on U.S .. cam- -- ethical balance by further pro-
puses to become spies for the tecting the rights of students, 
CIA; conducts investigations of rather than out of paranois, the 
students as pqtential employees Executive Board would like to 
without their knowledge or ap- recommend that President Wha-
provaJ. len file a Freedom of Information 
In the Senate Select Com- request to the· CIA requesting all 
mittee report, the following is past and present CIA ties to the 
'itat'ed: "It is the responsibility college. We feel that President · 
of private institutions and part- Whalen would gladly comply, 
icularly the American academic since this i~ .a_ move to. improve: 
community to set the profes- the conditfon"s of academic free-
sional and ethical standards fo dom and students' rights, and we 
it's members." know such information will be· 
In response to the Senate made puhli<' to the college 
Committee's recommendations, cbmmunity. 
the CNSS . and the National 
News Fro111 The South· Af1rikBt 
Liberation Connnittee 
pn·..,l'nl a fn•t• film "No;.~a Tt•rra" pi·oplt·, of (;uipl'a lli...;.au. Mo, 
Tht· ~outh1·rn ,\frika Lilwra· Thur,da_,·. I >t'l'l'mlwr ~. 1!-l71i in amhiqut·. and rP<'Pntl., :\ngola. 
11011 ( '0111111ittt·t· \\ ill pn·~Pnl ( ;i1 l 'iamaa l{p;,id1•ntial ( 'olll"gt• at' ha,(' lilH'rat l'd t ht•flh('I\'(•;. from 
"l'otl l11·ro11 ·Hrian ,la<"k~on and .. 7:00 p.m. '!'ht• t•ntin• Ithaca fi,1• n·nturil'!', of l'ortugut''-l' 
tht· Miclnig-ht [land in a lwm•l'it 1·ommunit_,·. ,tudt•nb and l'iti- coltini.il rull'. tht· -.trugglt• ;.till 
,·on1·1·rt Frida.,·. I >t·t·1·mlwr 4·. 11·n,. ar!' ,t rongl_,. urgl'd to l'ont 1n u1•, int ho;.1• an•:1 to rt"l1uild 
1!171i. Thl' 1•\t·nt 1,ill Ill' ht·ld 111 att1·1Hl. afll•r -.om1· It'll .n•ar.., of dP;.trut·. 
( ·orrwll l nin·r..,il,\' 0 .., Haily Hall· ' ThP .\l'rikan pl'oplt• ha,·t· 1 ion n•,ult ing from _ \\ ar'- .of 
lu•ginning at 9::!0 pm. It ,, ill madt• \r('mt•r11lous !-.trid<·~ toward , Jillt'r:it,orr. 'J'hl' ,t ruggll' ,till 
fl'al 1ir1· t hl' l'amoji Ni Sing('rs, n·l'~lahJi..,hin~ Lhl'ir hl'gl'mony i·ont inu1•-. aho -fi1 ~arnihia ai~d 
J:lat'k pol it il'al al'!i, i..,t Hon flan- and l'Onl rol o, 1·r th1·ir homt'land, .\zani:1 ,1 hl'rt' polit i<·al opprt•s-
lPI-.. and tht· N1•11 ,\fri<"an (;riot;. in thl' Ja..,t nirwll-1•n .,·par;,. It ,ion ·and popular rt•,i,t1·m·1· lo 
I >ar1t·pr, from N1·,1· York ( 'it.v. ,hould Ill' rt•callt•d that only .\part hl'id motmb \, it h th1• pa.,. 
Tht• mo;.t important partit·ipanb, Lilwria and Ethopia could claim ..,ag<· of t•ach da.\'. Thi• phy~ic~1l 
hm1 t•n•r. ineliult• t ht• -st udt-nt!- l'\'t'n :t modicum of control ovpr hat Lit· mu..;t lw th!' primary 
and <'itizt•n;. of tht• Ithaea eom- thl'ir lands lwt,\·t·l'n 1885 and n•,pon;.ihility of. tht' Afrikan 
rnunity. You ar~rgt•d to eoml' I !l:i7. 11 hl'n Gh:ma n·cl'in•d nom- pt•opl1·. ,\nwriean citiz('ns. n(•vt•r 
and ,-han• in an l'Vl'ning of inal indepPndl'n<·1· from Great t ht·h·;,~. han• an t·quall.v signifi-
nwaningful Pnll'rtainnwnl. Britian. SincP 19;i7 the majority eant rolt· to pla.v. Tht•y posses!> a 
Tht• Soul hern Afrika Li.hl'ra- of ,\frika ha!, <'njo~·t·d · soml• po\\ 1·1'. hL·r('tofon• <'X,l'rcisNI to a 
tion l'ommitlt't' was org:mizt•d at ;.pmhlanct•s of homt• rull· al- limilt'd d1•gr1•t•. to "wa.v AmPri, 
('orm·II l 1niv1•rsity approximat- though. unfortunatly. tht• exit of <·an polit·~·-mak<•r\ h~· h•ttt•rs; 
t'h· .,ix and a half ,·ears ago. ·It eolonial n•gim<·s - rt•sultl'd. · in pt'! it ion., and politi<·al · dt•mon-
,,.; • .., p;.tahlisht•d ,;,. concl'rnl'<l -.onw instancl•s. in tht• dl•struc- -.!ration,. On anothl•r lt•n1l; 
fa1·1ilt , .. ,taff. and stu<lt•nts from I io!1 of .progn•s;.in• Afrik:m for- .\nwrit·an l'it izt•n;. can-raisl' tht•ir 
.. thl' g~aduatt• imd undt•rgraduah• 1·1·.., tZairl'I and tht• t•ntry of <·ollt-etin• t·on-sl'iou;.!ll''-S hy at_-· 
<·ommunitil's. Tht• organization n1·o<·olonialism in ,·arious forms tt·mling aducational forum,-, it'l'-. 
g-n•,,· out of a m•Pd and com mitt- in t hl'~t· nt•w statt•s.$ 11m< and films. Tht•y can also 
NEWS: PETER AJEMIAN. JAY BOBBIN, TIM nwnt to nwl't tht• human n<'l'ds of Tht; pt•opll•s of Guinea Bis- eontrihut1• finan<.'fally to allt•\·i:1tt• 
CALLAGHAN, KIM HOWE. TRACY SCHROTH Afl"ikan communitiPs suffering .,au. '.\1ozamhiqul'. Angola. Nam- ·. thl' human sufft•r.ings of Afrikmi. 
ADS: STEVE BUIS, JEFF SALK IN, RENEE ihit• to l'Conomicall~· l'Xploitivl• ihia. and ,\zania (South Afrika\ 1woplt• in thl'ir qttl'st for.political 
SANDLER, CINDY SCHWARTZ, VANN ~ELLER. and po!i,ticail~' opprPssin• eolon- haw found that pPacefui'petition and l'idl frl•t•rloms. which in this 
DOUG LANDBACK. ial rt•ginws . .In addition to fund for.tht•ir rights was im•ffectivt' t·ountr\', an· takl'n for grantt•d. 
PHOTOS: LARRY HOLLAND, ROBERT NELSON, . raising t•ndt•:n·ors, tht• c9mmit- ;tnd haw resorted to artned ('~nit' join in an evening of 
CHUCK RITER. CINDY SCHWARTZ. LINDA \t'<' n•cognized a need to educatl' ..;truggll· as their only alter'native l'nlightnwnt . on Dl'cemht•r z: 
STEWART, RICHARD YOUNG, ANDREA WEISS tht• Ithat·a community on specifk to !,!'ain thl•ir human and. civil Hl7tHo Sl'l' "Nossa Terra" at 7:-00 
.SPORTS: EVE HOM BURGER, GEORGE t•n•nts transpiring primarily in 'frl'l:dotns. This altt•rnati,·e in not pm :;nd on Dl>e(•mhcr 4, ~976 ·at 
GOODMAN. JOHN MURPHY, REID WALMARK Southl•rn :\frika. hut other-areas _ no\'l'I: it was"chosen .h,v colonial ~::·Ul pin with Gil Scott•Heron;I; 
STAFF:· BETSY PRITCHETT. BETH ·BENNETT. as ,wll. To fulfill this l'due:1tional .-\mt•rieans in .. 1776 and French Brian J:1ckson and the Midnight ' 
MARCIA TEVIOVITZ. SARAH SV\lANSON ' committnwnt. the comm!~te~ i·ill l'iti,wn:- in .1789_ .. Whi_ie. th~ i\- Hand- and_. yo~:. ', '.···::; \:El1 .-
. . . . - - . . - ... -:;_, . -::-~ '.~·- _· .... -.~>·< : .. :~~;,:~v-" --~-·- __ . -;· .. ~ .. \~-....;: . ·.·.,:-~>2-\..:.f:·· .i;.::4, . .,.·~'1:;},"-.,,._.i._-;'J··~:.··..:i; .. ·,.:· :- . ·.• ~~-:.·.1..:,·: ' ~ .. ,. ~:::::4f.·nt*17 _ _,,,.,._.,:,.,.,1;~t:11<~~:. ~~,~.:~-;.--c"·:-:-,,.,'!.:~·r;: •. ,.l';".\l,·~; I. '· • ' -;.:f·. ---~,-:e \:::;-''-"'<l',J~'5:;~~·-= "-~ $,~· -... . -,. .. :· ··~o!J·fo,~ ~-- _,-i; . .;\: .a.~~,.,. .. \1£ .ii,t:,~ .l-~~·.,._,; ........ , .,. ,. ' • .., . .,, ~ ~·, ,'""';..~~'.':'-~~~=!S··;.'!::!e· -.~~,., .. L;j' ;..~·=·';&.;...;.1l·t:iml•..,w•lillt ~I'-,',~;,;_~.:··.·-•,"),'•' ," ~'" .. • ~,:t __ ._,, •_ ..... _ • , • • ' 
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continued from page 4 / . . 
. ., \ 1974-75 
Total 
... .l~O. 
School/Division Students 
,u.lied liGal th 525 
nusiness ;.a.nin, 445 
ens 9B 
Cormunication JOJ 
hP8n 4B2 
H &.S i952 
1,udc 428 
--·· ··- ·- ____ .,. -----··. 
Totcl 42JJ 
--. 
PAOVOST 
0 
I 
OJ\4Y1 Not,J1 "oyJ .. , 
WATClf TH15f 
I• • 
11it iii'ii:J~~- z?\b76/~~ ~r1·;· 
-. . ., : ': :: . . .. . .'. ~- ·. . . 
Student/ 
Full Tfae 
Faculty 
Rat.io 
i:ichool/Di vision 
I' ' 
Totcl 
ito, 
Students 
Student/ 
Full Tine 
Faculty 
Ratio Scbonl/Divil.;ic,n 
Toto.1 
Ilo. 
' Students 
21.9 
55,6 
14,0 
25,J. 
lJ,O 
14,7 
.u1i~dH~ai t11- · ·--- - - -- -----528 · · - 25.1 
Dusiness /,dnin, 572 71, 5 
CIIS 69 17,J 
Allied l!co.lth 529 
i3i..:s iness Adl!,ir.istr::i.tion 669 
Co1a.-;iunicLJ.tion JJl · 25, 5 CIIS 99 
HP.l::R 496 12.4 
H & t; l8ll lJ,8 Co::::,unicc.tion 
1·1Usic 422 _9.'.._0___ riPER 
335 
492 
1,791 
!132 
-------···----9,5 Total ____________ 4~?~ _____ ---1:§_.o ll &: s 
15,9 
/ 
0 
I 
FOR soo1,., l WlfE.T11Ef< 
, 
1'1S Mb8LER. IIO THE MIAID 
1'0 S1>FFEA 1'Hl SL/Nl>.S 
AHD llitRoW.S OF 
1ilusic 
Total 
PAovosr 
fA, HOW ABOUT THIS? 
'J HMr> ME 1JOWN AY J1 
'4/AUCIIJ~ CANE,,. - d 
4,347 
P~ovosr 
' 0 
',, 
I : \' 
r-
Student/ 
Full Tir.;e 
Faculty 
Ra.ti~ 
18.9 
55.8 
19.8 
25.8 
13,3 
13.T 
9.8 
16.2. 
OlJT AA&.EOUS Fof(l'oNE: #.' (r~p! TAP! fflP!) 
14 o 1 8A01 FRAAJIC, 
iiALLY ... 8t>T, I 
DoAJ'r 1H1Nk vou~E · 
QUIT£ CUA~ YET ON 
WHAT AM "1K.Tt1J6.. lllo vosr" 
Is so,Pos~l> Tb ~ D011JG ••• 
The Ithaca College Tower Club and Bookstore 
-present the return of the 
- . 
Tow~r ClubBuffet and Fashion-Gift Show 
' Saturday, December 1) at 12:oo· noon 
. -
limited to 80 people 
call 274-3393 or 274-3210 for rese·rvations 
$?.95· includes tax and tips 
/. 
An College Comrilul}ity Members and Guests 
. . ' . 
' . 
. Are Welcome 
• \_I • "" 
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Why;ArilY ouAt 
~- -
By Marcie Gorman 
Associate Editor 
The following is the first of a seri;;s to be done 
on career opportunities for women beginning 
January 13, 1977 
(Much of the following was taken from an 
article called "The Status of Women in Communica-
tions" by Susan Brownmiller) 
You came to college to get an education 
because you we.re told that with a college d<lgree 
rou can get a better job, meaning high~r. wages. 
What someone didn't tell you was that you would 
he inferior to men, harrassed and given menial 
1 asks for the reason of your sex. You are a woman 
and sexism is not jllst a word, it is a reality. 
-when you graduate from the ·school of 
Communications· after having spent a mere 
$3'1,000. you will find that this profession is closed 
to women, except for the few tokens that help 
avoid legal complications. 
Women in Journalism usually fall into one 
basic category of writing, the womens' page of the 
newspapn. Sometimes women will also be ~llowed 
~INSIDE ___ JOKE: II 
ASK ANI MER/11tJD you' HAPPEN TO s ££.~. -
-'\JHAT'S TIU~ ~_£.Si 1UNA~' 
to report soft feature stories but no_ matter what 
-they produce, they are,paid lower wages than me_n. 
An example of sexism was displ_~yed at -"ihe 
New York Times Washington Bureau where a 
woman ~pplied for a job, was hired, and then told 
that this was a very small bur~au so could she anser 
the phone for half the day? 
Time an~ Newsweek magazfiies have been 
following a 50-year tra~ition of hiring ~en as · 
writers and women as researchers. '--·Television 
newsrooms are following a similar pattern of hiring 
one black reporter and o~woman reporter. Those 
th.at hire a black woman reporter have killed two 
birds with one sexist-racist stone. 
In 1970, ABC~TV · News had a President 
(male), 2 Vice Presidents (male), a News Manager 
(male), 2 Assistant News Managers (male), a News 
Director (male), an Executive Producer (male), 2 
producers (male), 7 Associate Producerl. (male), 7 
Assignment Editors (maier, 2· Directors (male), 2 -
Writers (1 male, 1 female}, 44 Correspondents and 
Reporters (42 male, 2 female), 4 Se~retaries_ (you 
guessed!). The total of 75 professional men...and 
three women makes a Communication Major ~hink 
~- ... ' --..- -
- • - -- : ;._,~ ;·-: ...:i. ....... ~11.::;·;:::-:-: ~-:_;·~.,:,,.:"' 
twice before ~~~tting herself. (Today, 1976, 
ABC has graciously added-Barbara Walters to the 
PrQ,fession.) · 
In book publi~liing, -women are generally 
stopped at the assistant editor level. There .are 
very few women· who _ are -full editors' - ID: this 
profession. Women writers are encouraged to go 
into:the ghetto of children's books. "Ad~anc~~" in 
that discipl,ine are about $2,000 wh,ereas m regular 
trade books, advanc~§ go u'p as hi~h as $10,0~0. 
. . _, /• ~-
These· are juse a few examples of what women 
students in -Communications have to _look forward 
to. But many women I nave spoken to on, the Ithaca 
College campus say that things are changing. I 
would maintain that if they are, it is at a minimal 
rate. ' - - ' - ' -
l •• - ,• : ! •• 
- Women ·or Ithaca College lack a consciousness 
,,, about themselves as the alienated, discriminated 
class tliat we are. We women students have not 
been in the "real working, world" yet to experience 
the problems of sexism. But that ·doesn't mean 
they are not there because they are. Be prE:pll.red, 
and ask now, · - ' 
Why ar~ you at College young woman?:-
_ ,_ 
• ~ \ • • ~: I • L / : < . .,- ' •,•-,. 
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General Tendencies: As I gaze into my crystal 
balls, I see a smooth month ahead. Oh, wait a 
minute - that was last month. This month is gonna 
be a bitch.- I can see hard work and study, followed 
by total inebriation and total relaxation. Or, then 
again, total relaxation and some moderate 
inebriation or - I don't know ... (I can only make up 
SO much of this stuffi) 
Taurus [April 20to May 20}: Last month I said 
that Taurus should find the right outlet for his or 
her finest assets. Well, guess what? I was wrong. 
That was supposed to be Aquarius! Hey, nobody's 
perfect, right? You try reading stars and see how 
easy it is! I received quite a few letters concerning 
a few Taurians who had taken my advice, aND 
WELL, apologize for the two that were arrested in 
front of Ragmann's for indecent exposure. I'll try 
to make it up to you this month. I see gifts coming 
your way toward the end of the month and a wild 
evening on the 31st. (I think that. is safe enough) 
Gemini (May 21 to June 21}: Gemini has quite 
a month ahead. (It really isn't all THAT great ... but 
what the hell?) Gemini will be getting into some 
adventure, wild adventure .. .like watching Mary 
Hartman, playing solitare and winning, or 
babysitting for your kid brother on New Years 
Eve ... just for the money. I'm not saying that 
Gemini is in for a dull month exactly, but on the 
other hand, have you ever met a really exciting 
Gemini? 
Moon Children [June 22 to July 21]: Moon 
Children or Cancer ... or a lot of other names that we 
use in the star gazing trade that would best be left 
alone, are coming off a productive month. Well, it 
is time for a slump. What do you expect ... hmmm? 
Do you think life is all roses? Life is not a bowl of 
cherries my friend and don't forget it ... it's a bowl of 
pits. And pits is what you can expect 
Mooners-December is the pits. You think I'm 
kidding? Look out the window ... yecchhh. Great 
start, hmm? 
Leo (July 22 to Aug. 21}: My mother is a 
Leo ... but what do you care? Mom and the re;t of 
you Leos out there can expect a taste of romance.in 
your lives this month. I know what you are all 
saying ... romance, again? Well, it is true Leo. 
Follow you first impulse and have a good time! 
What do you have to lose that you haven't lost 
already? 
Virgo (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22]: Once again, old 
Omar must beg forgiveness of all the Virgos on 
campus that were offended by old Omar's Virgo 
jokes. I received many letters by irrate Virgos that 
stated that they weren't ashamed by the fact that 
they were still Virgos, that this is the way they 
have chosen to go through life and so and so on. 
Well, i tried my best to convert some of these hard 
core Virgos that had responded to my column and I 
can honestly say that there are NOW only a handful 
left on campus, and if they would be interested 
. incontacting Omar, they can write to: Omar T. 
Stargazer C/0 The Ithacan, Landon Hall. As for 
the month of December, I really don't see anything 
earthshattering breaking into your life. Just more 
of the same old thing ... 
Libra (Sept. 23 to Oet. 22}: Libra has always 
been a fiesty one, and tends to get his or her.own 
way when provoked to do so. It might be a nice 
month to meet a nice Virgo ... Take care of all the 
menial stuff before the 12th. (I don't know what 
Gills you make w11n your own nanda tiavo 
a spocial moaning. 
MATERIALS O IDEAS ° CRAFTS INSTRUCTION 
tor 
Macrame, N11turol Jewelry, Paper Pottery, 
Decoupage, Candle$, Mache Decor, Wreath$, 
Beads, Miniatures and much more. 
J Bee Handicrafts 
105 So. Cayuga St, 
difference it will" make, but thipk how nice that 
would be?) Hopefully all will turn out great this 
month, either way, keep smiling. To the L.I.L. 
(Long Island Libra) I see a new wardrobe of clothes 
and shoes, not to mention a most desired tan 
coming later in the month. Other metamorphic 
changes might include a change in color of your -
roots to match the ends. The ends justify the 
means, if you get my drift. 
Scorpio [Oet. 23 to Nov. 21): Scorpio, I am 
sorry to say that, while I reported that there 
wasn't anything definite going to happen to you last 
month, I understand from a few of you that the 
month went pretty poorly. That was just one of 
those things that happens. An astral jamup, of 
sorts. I hav·e great news for you this month. Your 
loved ones will show strong amourous desires. 
Must be something to do with the season or 
something. Scorpio should keep his or her eyes 
open for a nice Capricorn. I can speak from 
experience that Capricorns and Scorpios get along 
very well. There was this little Scorpio I met at the 
Jersey shore one time ... 
Aries [March 21 to April 19}: To all you Arians 
who followed your intuitions to get your most 
cherished aims ·quicker last month, I hope it 
worked. I was going way out on the astrological 
limb that time! This month, however, I have some 
definite news. First, Mars and Jupiter have your 
Venus tied in knots - and we all know that that can 
really put a damper on your love life. A change 
might be in order - perhaps a trip to some e1Cotic 
land would be a good remedy for getting the old 
love life moving again. Remember, you heard it 
here first. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21): Okay, 
Sagittarius, the time has come that you climb out of 
your rut and kick the hell outa the next few weeks. 
It is getting down to the wire in some places and 
unless you start moving you could face impending 
doom. Then again it could be a good month, and 
you will have no problems. The messages are not 
coming through too clearly - I see an old woman, 
and she is cryi~g ... she is calling for her Dorothy -
sorry, I get carried away at times. Hang tough 
Sagittarius, it could be a tough month. 
Continued on page H 
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50's~ 60's & ]O's music performed 
by top LCa students 
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guest appearance by 
Mike Peters of Make Believe Ballroom 
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At the Crossroads~ 
In the Union Crossroads Friday, Dec. 3, 9-12 pm. 
Jaa Group·''Spaces" Free admission, Refresh· 
mt•nt!> served. 
Thi!, b a contPmporar~· .Jazz quartet from 
llinghamrton. N<'w York. Tht>y include Chris 
('o..,h1·_\'. drums: .Jan Kaplan. hass: Hoh Dt>Luca. 
~11itar. Hoh \\"pinh!'rg1·r. ~ax and flutl•. Their songs 
11wlwk ..,,.l1•1·tion.., l"rom W1•!, Montgomt•ry. John 
( "ollr;1n1·. .John l\klaughlin. Zalwinal. Freddi1• 
ll11hhard. ftan ('Lark1•. Chick Con•a, Thelonius 
:\1onh. :,-;onn_v Rollin~. (;alo Borhil'ri. Gary Burton 
;ind I >in.ii· (;illt•!,piP. 
( ·omP -;1•1• "Spacl's" for a night of excellent free 
. Ian mu!,il'. Friday. I>1•1·. a. Egh1•rt Union 
I 'ro..,"road .... 
SundaJ', Dec. 5, 9-12 pm. Kevin Reynolds, 
Folk!>inger. Free Admission. 
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'Kaleidoscope" ... 
A 6'P:rrof essio:rmail~~ JJ ollD. 
By Peter Ajemian 
A rare event occurred at Ithaca College on the 
weekend before Thanksgiving vacation. A group of 
students got together on their own and openly 
expressed themselves verbally and musically in 
front of an audience., The group consisted of black 
students in the drama organization, Kuumba, and 
t~e event they ran was their annual "Kaleidoscope" 
production. The show, which took place in the 
Arena ol the Performing Arts Building, was an 
outstanding display of talent and creativity as well 
as a spontaneous, confident style exhibited by the 
student performers. 
In past years, Kaleidoscope has been a basic 
variety show, but this year the Kuumba group 
wanted to go a step further in developing a theme. 
At the first Kuumba meeting in September they 
decided on the theme "Dreams and Visions" which 
encompassed the idea of having performers 
express how they see themselves through past 
dreams and future visions. The three directors of 
the show, Juniors Daro) Hurd and Laura Fowler, 
and Senior Shermaine Wynn, began their effort to 
organize the show; their hard work and steady 
rehearsing culminating in the November 14th 
show. 
Kaleidoscope consisted of performers reading 
different works of black writers from the center 
stage combined with music by singers who were 
backed up by a band. Three of the student readers 
presented their own poems, and a West Indian 
comedy skit was original also. The selection of 
poems was mutually discussed and agreed upon 
between the directors and students. According to 
Shermaine Wynn, an important factor was that 
each reader presented a poem that he or she 
personally believed in. Shermaine indicated that 
the participants were instructed to try to pretend 
to by the person whose poem they were reading. 
The poems were supposed to represent the 
individual performer's dreams or visions. 
The results of much rehearsing paid off as the 
poems were delivered with intense feeling and 
clarity that left the audience with a powerful 
message. Although the collection of oral 
presentations were not planned to be integrated 
together in any clear fashion, according to Director 
Darol Hurd, they did seem to flow smoothly and 
compatibly. Director Shermaine Wynn said that 
she thought there was a thread of one general 
message running through ea~h piece in the show. 
She chose a line that was read from the poem 
"Dancing in the Streets" by poet Al Young to 
represent the theme: "The whole circle of life is 
ours for the jumping into ... re-creating ourselves to 
particular dreams and visions." 
Certainly among the top highlights of the show 
was listening to the highly talented singer, Leslie 
Giscomb, a junior at J.C. Leslie's excellent voice 
clearly is impressive enought to give one the 
impression that she could "make it" as a singer. 
The three-man singing team of Tim Simonson, 
Mike Battle, and Greg · Taylor contributed 
tremendously to the over-all success of the show. 
Especially memorable was Tim Simonson's lead 
vocal on "Just to be Close to YOu" when he really 
let himself go and got the crowd heavily into it. 
Director Darol Hurd said that the goal of this 
year's Kaleidoscope was to make it "entertainment 
with a message" like different black Broadway 
productions are doing now. Although he first said 
there was no theme other than people's dreams and 
visions, he did agree that the focus of much of the 
material was on the fact that black people's "wants 
and needs haven't been met or listened to." 
Director Shermaine Wynn thought that there was 
a positive note to Kaleidoscope mainly since it 
conveyed the message that blacks could be 
instrumental in bettering their conditions by 
fighting off the oppressive and discriminatory 
forces in society. Both Hurd and Wynn seemed to 
think that the message was for blacks to actively 
work for improving the quality of their lives 
within the system, as opposed to the past call to 
totally reject the system. 
The success of Kaleidoscope, ironically 
enough, is a reminder of a genuine problem 
concerning drama at Ithaca College. The main 
reason Kuumba exists is because of the fact that a 
number of blacks feel there are no fulfilling roles 
for them to try out for in the J.C. Drama 
Department productions. Daro) Hurd stated 
simply that the purpose of Kuumba is to do black 
plays and to provide an outlet for students to act in 
roles more satisfying and relevant to them. 
It is un(.ortunate that Kuurriba had to be set up in 
the first place as a group completely independent of 
the Ithaca College Drama Department, which could 
aid student development of dramatical talent. 
Instead, Kuumba has money from Student 
Congress, wh~ch although it is a higher sum than 
other clubs, still significantly limits the growth of 
Kuumba's opportunities. Daro) Hurd expressed 
disappointment that only $10 was collected in 
donations for the group following the show . 
But the story of the 1976 Kaleidoscope show 
hasn't ended yet. A Communications major, John 
Murphy, has requested the directors to put on the 
show again in a T. V. studio so that he could tape it. 
Murphy couldn't be reached on what he might use 
the tape ·for but Hurd mentioned J.C. T.V. as a 
possibility that he may be considering. 
Hurd also said a local television station had 
expressed interest in some kind of broadcasting of 
Kaleidoscope. He explained that many people had 
reacted to the show by calling it "professional" in 
quality. 
continued on page 11 
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Since 1936 
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MOVIES 
By Jay Bobbin 
It·.., the Russia of the old days, and invasion by 
Napolt•on and his Frl'nch troops is imminent. All 
t h1• hravp .voung SoviPt mt•n an• going to the front 
t.o fight. .. including Boris (Woody Allen). who takes 
hi.., b11tt1•rtl~· colll'ction along. As you might 
..,u..,pP<'I. hP ain't. the studiPst of souls or the 
dPaclli1•..,t of warriors ... and he proves this in the 
cour"<' of Lovp and Death. 
I'd labPI this as thl' movie that Woody made for 
<'riti1·..,. It e1•rtainl.v has mass audiPnCl' ;ppeal, hut 
it i..; th1· mo<;t controllPd of AIIPn's spveral films. In 
Bananas and Sleeper, Woody poured on the sight 
gag.., in gigantil'. dos(•s; howl'vPr, hl• sticks pretty 
t·lo..,1• t~> a ..,tPadil,v-progrl'ssing script with Love and 
l>1•ath. Thi' hurnor i.., much mon• verhal than 
ph, ,11·:tl land th1· <;,;,•1•r .;tupidit_\' of som1• of it is a 
riot I 
,\.., •1,:h th1· oth,·r 1'illt•n movies (with tht• 
,-,1·1·pt ion of hi.., n1rrent The Front, which he didn't 
,, rit ,. or dirl'l'l l, ,hi.., onl' ha.., its reps and downs . 
h11, t h1·rt· art· <·· ,..,..,i<" rnonwnts that no comedy fan 
,hould miss .. \mong t hr..,1· an•: thP "Hygiene play" 
;J('t 1·d 0111 for I lw troop.., lwfon· th1·y go on leaw•: 
Hon..,· l:11 ht'!'. "ho proud I_,· 0,1 ns "a .:;mall pil'<'<' of 
land" 1 quit,, lit Prall\ I: t h1· hrid encountl'r hl'tWl'!'D 
Hori, and a vPr_, ..,1·duetivl' ('ountl·ss: and hi-; dul'I 
lor I h,· ('ount<•s..,· hand with a verv macho Count. 
Thi·..,,· hih and pit•ce<; for
0
m thl' movil'\ 
op1·11i11g. hut t ht· plot ,1 inds down to an attPmpt to 
""";1..,..,1naH· '.'lapol1·on h~· Boris and his bl'lovPd and 
lu·:,ut 1ful <001i-,in :-;on_,·a ( f>iam• Kl'alon, the pl'rfect 
f1·111:d1· foil lor \\ ood_,-1. Thi<; part of th!' film 
, 1·nt 11rt·, 11110 ,l:'1pstil'k a littll' mon•. hut it's carred 
ofl \('I"\ 111'1\. 
It·, h.1rd to tall-- ahout th,· "Jll'l'ifics of Love and 
l>t•ath "it hout linl's and sights. It is definitelv on 
par" it ht hi' othl'r \\'ood.1· Alll'n films. and ma~hl' a 
hit h,,_,-ond that. \\'h1•n I first s;rn th1• mo~ie, I 
didn't lih1· th,· di.;ciplirn· that Alll'n injectPcl, 
1·ornp.1rt·d lo his oth1•r 11ork..,. '.'Jo,,. having SN•n it 
,,., t'l'al t im,,.., ..,in<'I' that l'ir..,t vil'wing. I can 
,q,prt•(·i:1t1· \1 hat \\ ood.1· in1·1·nt1•d a lot mon•. Not 
onh i, ht· hilarioti.... hut ht· gi, 1•.., a "llb'-tantial !,harl' 
oi' th,· 1·om('d_, ..,potlight to Tlian1• Kl'aton. an 
l'\ln·11wl1 tall'nt1•d :1t·tr1•s..,. ii would call hn ;1 
1·m11l'dil'nlll'. hut ..,hl' 0 '- :tl..,o a finl' dramatic 
p1·rlornwr. a.., sh,:.., hound to clPmonstratl' in thl• 
uY1comi11g film I l'r.,ion of l:"oollirig for Mr. GoodbarJ. 
.:-;h,:, ..,o nat urall_,- funm· that ,\'ou'd nl'l'l'r think 
\,h_;II .\llt•n II a,.. dir1·<·ting hn. 
I lon 't l!'l lht• hi..;toril'al aspl'cl of Love and 
f>p11fh turn _\'OU off. In anv d:1,·. in am· countrv 
\\ ood_, .\ll('n t·an onl,\' lw \\;oo<l~ All1•11. 
0
Thl• onh·I~ 
hitch l'011ld hi' if _\'OU ha,·1· a gl'~l'ral dislikt• for his 
Ii rand of humor. in II hil'h casp tht ri•'-; no wav to 
d1:1ng-1· ,our mind. If ,·ou <io likl' his cra-~v. ;itt1· 
111111<1. Lovl• and Death i.., prim1• Wood,\',.:..,o f!l':;r 
, 011r,1·II for a lot of laugh". 
\ 11t1 111ig-ht noticl' that Love and Death i.., tht• 
onh 1110111· thi.., wt·l'kt•nd WRONC.. It\ th1• onlv 
11101 i1· lor th1· rt•..,t of th1· -;1•m1•st1·r. Sad to sav. bu·t 
11·.., a \lad. \lad, World. Farewell Mv Lovei\' and 
Stra\\ Uog!> h:I\ ,, b1•1•n l'ancl'ill'cl. I B;, surl' to '-1'1' 
h1·lo11 for t hi, "t·t'kt•ncl", sho,, tinw..;). Sine!' thl·n· 
11 Lil h,· 1111 It haflil'k, pPr ,1• m•xt II t•Pk, I'll U'il' nl'Xt 
Tl lur,d;t\ ·, l'olumn to pn•parl' ,\'Oll for tht· DI'\\ 
I 'hri,t111a, n·lt·as1·, that ,·ou can catch hl'r!' in 
l1h.11·:1 or :11 honw. Thi• ~tars r:mg1• rrom Barbra 
:--1 J"11·,,1nd to King Kong ... th1•n again. ma.vb1• that".., 
1101 ,tl('h a far rang1·. no11 that I think about it. .. 
Tl I 1:-- \\ J-:I-:KI-:Nfl'~ (;t 'lf>E: 
l.o\'t; and Death, Frida_,. :,aturda.v and Sundav at 7 
.,n,I ·1· !II pm: on1· dC1llar. - · 
best dr-inks anywhere 
dinners by 
reservation 
~The LIVER~ 
TAVERN phone .5,19- 7724 
A~iATAC 
GAftDEN 
[R~STAURANT] 
C'hinese · Amer~can Food 
114 W. State Street 
Once upon a time, Howard Beale was a highly 
r1•spected TV news anchorman at the United 
Broadcasting System (UBS). Now as is show's 
ratings decline, so goes his mind. 
Paddy Chayefsky's NETWORK IS is the story 
or Howard Beale and American society in general. 
A man and his society who are self-destructive by 
thl•ir very standardization and attempts to 
conform. Chayefsky parallels that conformity of a 
n•cessing society. with the behind-the-scenes 
corporate side of the television networks. It is, in 
l'SSC'nCl', a Vl'ry important film. 
Directl'd hy Sidney Lumet with a screenplay 
h~· Chaypfsky. NETWORK is a biting satire not 
unlih Swift's GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. Beale is 
Gullivl'r surrounded by Lilliputians (the network), 
idoliz1•d and caged hy the vPry people who destroy 
him. 
Howard Reale (Peter Finch), the TV network 
n1•w,casl!•r, announces one night of his forthcoming 
at.l!•mpt to commit suicidt• on television. He is 
promply firl'cl. Then, rehired (as ~tings have 
incrt'asl·d). and proclaimed the "living Massiah" via 
th!' Howard Hl•a!P show-complPtl> with a g-ame -
..,how form an courtesy of Diana Christiansen ( Fayl' 
Dunaway). (As yl't anothl'r vpnture, Diana has also 
dl'vidl's a Sl'rips hasl'd on terrorism, some of which 
j.., takPn from thl· rt>al lift• Patty Hearst serial. 
eompll't1• with Black radicals and New LPft 
l'haraetors.) 
In th1• past fl w years, Brian DP Palma has 
achi1•wd a cult following with such films as 
GREETINGS, HI MOM! . PHANTOM OF THE 
PARADISE, and most recently OBSESSION. 
With his latt>st effort, CARRIE, De Palma may 
l'inall.v reach the larger, more commercial mass 
l·ntntainment audiences. Based on the national 
bl':;t,;clll'r hy Stepheu King, CARRIE is to some 
dl•gn·l· what it pretends to he-a suspenseful horror 
l'ilm "ith metaphysical overtones. 
A!-. the main character. Carrie (Sissy Spacek) is 
a lonl'l.v ;Jnd introverted tPl'nager. Her lire is 
dominatpd h,v a mother (Piper Laurie) who is a 
rdigious fanatic, whose husband has abandoned 
hPr fQ~ anothl•r woman. In the film's opening scene, 
..,hockrng and .vet touching, Carrie experienvcs her 
first ml•ntruation while showering in the girl's 
l_ocker roo~. A hostill• crowd of girls (lead by Chris) 
lorms agarnst Carrie as the result of circumstances 
surrounding this hloodhath. Miss Collins, the gym 
l!•a(·hpr, attempts to establish a compassionate 
n•lationship with CarriE• to some avail and ... Sue 
onl' of tht• more understanding girls even goes so 
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By Alice Goodwin 
[Running Time: 2 hours, United Artists, Director: 
-Sidney Lumet, In Color I 
Beale is on the VPrge of a nervous hreakJvwn. 
nevertheless the show goes on as he dumps h1..; 
nightly insults against the network and his "born 
again " philosophy to the American peopil•. 
l 1 n fortunately, Beale prophecized his own end. 
RPvealing the purchase of UBS hy an Arah 
conglomPratP, he forces the network to assasinate 
him via. thl' TV eameras, in grancl show business 
st.YIP (shadl's of NASHVILLE). 
Thl' iwri'ormanct:>s an· all simµly t•xtraordin-
ar_v. As BPalP. PPtl'r Fineh is marvelous. in 
compll'tt• control of this insandy brilliant chara<"-
ll'r. Fay!' Dunaway givps a stunning portra_val of 
[)iana Christiansen. a woman who is fiercP and 
rut.hlt'ss, dl'I.Prminl'Cl to reach thl' pinnal'le or th1• 
DI'\\!, dPpartment. Ms. Dunaway givl's ht>r lw<.t 
film pnformancc to datl'. worthy or many acting 
awarcls ... ;1 IJC'autiful actrl'ss to watch 'whethl'f 
_..,l'h1•ming or making lovl'. As thl' hetraVl'd nl'\\ ~ 
d1•partnwnt prl•sidPnt Max S1'hum:1t•kpr·. William 
Iloldl'n giv1•, a ,;trong l'haractor study. Rohl•rt 
(luqll, as Frank llaehl'tt, Lhl' ruthlt•<;s liBS 
t'Xl'l'Ulivl' bring~ thl' film yl't anoth1•r fml· 
p1• rforma nc1•. 
NET\VOHK. and thl'rl' is no doubt, is going to 
lw a IHg film ... an important film for all who have 
grm1 nor eoml' of agt· int l'h tdPvision "wasteland" 
t'ra. Thl'rt• ar1• pla1·1•s. howl'vt•r. whnl' Chayefsky 
;diem s hi, snipt to lwcoml' too outrageous and 
l'_\'llil·al as in tht• case or th1• IE·rrorist ,-,priPs and 
By Alice Goodwin 
!Running Time: 1 hour 38 min., United Artists 
Director: Brian De Palma, In Color J ' 
far as to pt•rsuadt• hl'r own h1•au to l'scort Carr11• to 
I h1• S1•nior Prom. 
But. l'Vil forcl's are at work-as Chris. aidl'd hy 
hn ho~·fril'nd (John Travolta) dl·cidPs to splattl'r 
l'arri1• with pig's hloocl at thl' prom. Meanwhill', 
unknown to all, Carrit• has dl'veloped the pow!'fs of 
ti·ll'kinl'-;is- an ability to "think" ohjPcts to mov!'. 
\\'it h thl'sl' powprs, thl' Sf':nior Prom turns into a 
nightman•. pl'rhaps tht' gorr,est and most 
horril\in1; "l'l'n!' in CARRIE. 
Sissy Sa1·pk (H'ml'mher BADLANDS) is a 
d1·lil'all' lwaut y with an acting talent which shows 
promi..;l' for a fini• <:arl'l'r. As Carrie, shl· posscsst•s 
.,1•n<;itivity and styll'. Pipl'r Laurie, in her first 
-;cn•pn roll' in ovl'r 10 Yl'ars, hrings depth and 
undt•rstanding to hl'r portrayal of the mother. The 
east of thl' young players (in particular, John 
Travolta and Amy Irving) all do well in their 
sonwwhat limitl'd high school student roles. 
CARRU; is not thl' typical Grade B "hlood and 
1;orl•" horror film as one might expect. It is, on the 
othl'rhand, a good littll' suspense film-mediocre and 
boring in places, cnkrtaining as a whole .. with an 
Pnding whi<·h will "grah" you. 
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J~penese._Artist Benefit@.~;·. 
JF1romm CColleg® Vll§iu 
The purpose of Yoshito 
Og-uri's visit to the Ithaca College 
campus November 1-8 was two· 
fold. As a physical education 
teacher in Japan, he was interes-
ted in comparing his education 
with that. of American physical 
education students.As an artist, 
he brought his brush and ink 
drawings· to hr exhibited in 
F.ghert Union on the College 
campus. 
Before his departure on 
November 5. Yoshito presented 
the School of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation with a 
drawing to express his apprecia-
tion for the visit. 
Yoshito first learned of 
Ithaca College from Jason Convi· 
,t·r. a senior physical education 
major, when hoth were studying 
last summer at the Sportoshsch-
ull'kohn. a !-.l'hool of physical 
Prlu<·ation in (,ermany. He need-
l'd little arm twi..,ting to plan a 
visit to the United States since 
he had been here on three 
previous occasions and had many 
friends throughout the country. 
On this trip, however, Yoshito 
brought his art work and display 
-ed it at several central New 
York State colleges and univer-
c;ities. 
Although Yoshito gave no 
title to his work, "Sportsmen in 
Motion" .would be appropriate. 
The brush and ink drawongs 
show athletes moving through 
space as if recorded by stop-ac-
tion photography. 
Yoshito learned his art with· 
out guidance. He had :;een a 
painting in a style he liked while 
a university student in Japan, 
hut because he knew he had had 
little luck with drawing in 
elementary school, he pushed the 
impression to the back of his 
mind.A few years later when he 
traveled to Germany, .he was 
given a brush and ink by a friend 
and began to sketch on every 
available surface, from scrap 
paper to napkins. 
"I had been a runner myself. 
I had judged track meets in 
Japan and Germany and coached 
young athletes. All the images 
were in my head. I knew how 
bodies moved through space." 
The teacher of physical education 
became a student of human 
movement and transferred what 
he observed to paper. 
He found little contrast 
between physical education in 
the United States and Ja'pan. 
"Since World War ii," he said, 
"the training for physical educa-
tion teachers has been the same· 
as in the United States." And 
sports are given approximately 
the same importance in Japanese 
high schools as American high 
schools. The only difference 
Yoshito noted was that Japanese 
physical education classes were 
more formal, more teacher dom-
inated, than American Classes. 
., ' :-.~, .. 
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WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION OF GAMES. PUZZLES. 
TOYS FOR ALL Af;FS-
CHILDREN'S RECORDS. ACCESSORIES F-OR A CHILD'S. ROOM. 
DOLL HOUSES AND DOLL HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 
SUPER STOCKING STUFFERS-MANY ITEMS HANDCRAFTED 
WITH LOVE AND CARE. 
SHOP EARLY FOR THE VERY SPECIAL CHILDREN 
AND ADULTS ON YOUR LIST 
~-00.~ ~U(J}~i (NJ~ CPi@CPfli WOOCD ~i'1i~ CO~@~ ()J)[J)~~~ 
314 E. State St. {next to .. ~eyersr ~72:'7683 
Open Mon-Sat 9: 30-5: 00 
Thurs & Fri eve 'til 9:00 
'{\\t WATIERJ'~. 
0~ 702 wmow Averiil!.!le0/\Y'A 
· 277-0800 <r y 
Ithaca's Finest Niqhtclub 
open every day 3pm-lam 
WEDD SINGLES NIGHT 
MOST DRINKS 75¢BEER 5oe: 
[EVlElRV 
DAV 
3: coo·- 1: (0(0) 
LDV~ £w£00~~ iiUIESDb\ W irt1i~WJ $UfNfa>£ W 
This week: ''CALIGO EXPRESS'' 
* NEVER A COY.ER CHARGE!* 
lHfB nsO n 
<C ({}m,i,,a,g 
1f@1Io'<Co 
By Merrie Raker 
On Friday, December 10, at 9 p.m., the 
Bureau of Concerts will be presenting in concert 
one of the most highly respected jazz guitarists for 
over ten years, George Benson. Benson has made 
it on both AM and FM with his hit "This 
Masquerade" and the title cut from his latest album 
"Breezinl" The concert is expected to be a great 
success with David Pomeranz who records on 
Arista and has written Barry Manilow's "Tryin' to 
get The Feeling." There will be some fantastic 
music and a terrific light show. Tickets for the 
concert are on sale right now for $5 in advance and 
$6 on the day of the performance. "Since the 
concert is on the last day of classes," said chairman 
of the committee, Howie Bloom, I hope that 
students will get out, have a good time and enjoy 
the show before starting to study for final exams --
you won't regret it." 
So far this year the committee has been very 
successful in giving students a variety of concerts. 
The committee broke even with the first two 
concerts with approximately 2,500 people atten-
ding Jerry Garcia concert and Aztec-Two-Step and 
Desperado had two sold out performances. Howie 
is "very pleased with the way things have gone this 
year." He feels that the concerts have been 
successful and that the committees financial state is 
in good shape. he also has hopes of next semester 
being even better than the present. There are 
plans for at least 3 more concerts, the first to be 
presented in February. 
Howie also feels that without the student 
body's support it is vel")' hard to have a successful 
concert. "People don't realize the work that goes 
into putting a concert together. The committee is 
always looking for devoted workers who are willing 
to put some time into stage crew, putting up 
posters and ushering for the concerts." If anyone i!> 
interested in joining the committee, just call the 
Office of Campus Activities at xl49 and ask to 
speak to Howie. 
Concerning the poll taken last month on what 
concerts students would like to have in the future 
at I.C. the results were as follows: 1. James 
Taylor, 2. Boz Scaggs, 3. George Benson, 4. Dan 
Fogelberg, 5. Todd Rundgren, 6. Marshall 
Tucker, 7. Billy Joel, 8. Linda Rhonstadt, 9. 
Bonnie Raitt, 10. Orleans. 
Coming up in mid-February, interviews will be 
-gin for chairpersons for the 1977-78 school year 
1 
Bureau of Concerts. All ;,i0 e encouraged to apply 
and more details will be aM 
r
~ "".~.,.:, -~-~~-~"->··~1 
Eat our ~irloin 
then shake your rump. · 
·1 ha(, right ,•at at ou1 plarc and then 
<Ian,·,• th,, night away al The North Forty 
olit) ~ .. rnmi~ from our back door) yi;u'II eat -
,,11111• ul oh,. h,,,t ~leaks around and enjoy 
1 h,· 111•,1 disco 1h1ncin1t this side of New 
\ ork Ha•,1 of ,.JI I h,• rover charge is on 
u,'' 
The Golden Garter · i 
Restaurant F~r RPsrrva1 ,ons 273-2566? 
~~~~ . 
MAYER'S 
SMOKE SHOP 
Foot Of Aurora- Street Hill 
All Smoker's Supplies 
Paperbound Books 
Magazi~es 
Newspapers 
.· .. ~HorQScOpe 
continued from page 7 
.~:,. -
Capricorn (Dec.- 22 °,;: ~~- -20i·: . Like I said 
about; Sci>f¢.o, ·craJ)ricorn is. very compatible with 
Scorpio. Jr' nice combo there. Check it out. 
However, at this point, C,.apricorn would take 
anything. Capricorn has been known _to be flighty . 
and skips from this to _that, so over Christmas 
vacatio~, perhaps a sampler· of the_ different signs 
would b1Hn order. I know this little Virgo that will 
drive you wild. Your birthday is coming u_p and you--
are deserving of anything you want. _ I ·am a 
Capricorn and I'll tell you what i want •.. just write 
to Omar T. ·Stargazer C/0 The Ithacan, Landon 
Hall. (You re_~ly didn't thiQk I would put it in the 
paper did _you?) 
Aquarius [Jan. 21 to Feb. 19]: Well, once 
again I ~p~logize for getting your astrological 
report mixed up;:with Taurus ·last month. Like I 
said - nobody.'s-perfect. I believe I wrote that ·you 
should stay away from the veal parmesan last· 
month and, welf, that.was correct; matter of fact - _ 
everybody should stay away from the veal 
parmesan. This month, well, I' see indecision in 
your life - whether, to transfer or not to·transfer. 
) 
- Well-;- think about it over vacation before you decide _ 
to really do it. Next semester won't be so bad. · 
~ ' . -
Pisces (Feb. 20 to March 20]: Pisces, the 
adventuring soul, let me-apologize for the · 
typographical error. last nion~h. I received a whole 
slew of letters complaining about the fact that we 
can't spell Pices. What do you want - perfection? 
What would you nave left to bitch about? Any.way, 
i also received a few letters from people who didn't 
heed my · warning about people with leather 
fetishes who car_ry whips. You can contar.t them 
C/0 Tompkins County Hospital. This month, I se;· 
a whole reversal in your life. Things are !!ither 
going to go from bad to good or if things are good 
now. they could- go to the other end of the 
spectrum. Let's hope_ not, hmin? 
If your child, is born today: Isn't that ni@~ 
What are you going to tell your mother? 
If today is-your birthday: Happy Birthday::, .... 
What did you expect from me? You know it's your 
birthdllY,! · · 
•note from Oniar - some ·people are trying to 
get me pulled- from the staff of The· Ithacan. 
Certain factions are preparing to hang me from the 
ceiling of the darkroom. Their .names will- be 
withheld of course, but if you could just slip a small 
note to Omar C/0 T_he Itnacan, Landon Hall ... be-
fore it's too late, I might be saved·. 
Liying Blue Spruce Christmas 
-I\..;, 
~ , . Trees~- Fresh Cut Trees, 
. , 
Wreaths & Roping 
- ,,. 
in 
Three Greeliheuses • Hard to Find & Unusual Plants ~ 
McGuire :Garden.z.:-. s~ ~ 
,_ ··" ',_ - --
· · 635 Elmira Rd. ( Rte. 13). __ 
Complete Garden.Store- open·everyday . 
·:-FIREPLACE 
··.·.·-----
E.QUIPMENT 
" .. : ..... 
- - ' -. 'theiron.hop~ -
__ the~mm~"-•-:.- - _, 212---,.,·· 
:--
,,. 1•; 
. St~de.nt.:·-.--~-:".-_~ ~-
Suicides -
"Jump·" some students 
shouted playfully to the young 
man ori the roof of the 28-story 
U. of Massachusetts Library. He 
returned the shouts and dropped 
some modei rocket engines that 
sounded like firecrackers on 
th.em. He then took a running 
leap and plunged 286 feet to his 
death, the forth suicide there in 
two years. 
Four suicides in two years is 
about av~rage for a campus the 
size of the -U. of Massachusetts 
according to a 1968-study by 
Dana L. Farnsworth, "Psychia-
try, Education and the Young 
Adu~t." The study estimates 
that on a 10,000-student campus: 
1,000 students will have 
emotfonal conflicts sever~-4 
enough to warrant professional 
help; 
The Ithacan, Dec:. 2, 1~6, page Ii 
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C<Jntinued from page 8 
··Dreams and Visions" allowed for something 
that doesn't happen enough on this campus--stu-
dents expressing themselves in a variety of ways 
on personal, important questions in life. It was an 
example of students letting themselves go in a 
emotionally and intellectually creative way. We 
need more events like Kaleidoscope! 
NETWORK 
c1111ti1111ed from page 8 
eharators involvt•rl with its crt>alion ... anrl \\ it h t ht> 
film"-. l'~ding, thP stagpcf assasination when• Bt•:ilt·. 
lhl' rarlicals and guerillas all Sl'l'm to mesh. On tht> 
"holl', ho"t'Vl'r. NETWORK i~ a vt•rv fint• film 
11 hil'h ~l'rVl's a~ ePlluloid proof -that wh~n real lift> 
/.:-ro11 ~ lo he too e_vrlieal and. confornwd it lwconws 
th(• ultimatP tragt•d_v. · 100 to 200 will become 
apathetic and unable to organize 
their efforts; 
15 to 25 will become ill 
enough to require treatment in a 
mental hospital; 
ARNOLD PRINTING-
5 to 20 will attempt suicide, 
and 1 to 3 will succeed. 
-CORPORATION 
_, 
FORAtt YOUR 
- -
PRINTING NEEDS 
LETTERPRESS & OFFSET 
Other studies show that the 
rate of suicides among young 
people is less than -among-·older 
people, but it is second only to 
accidental death as a cause of 
death in the college age group. 
Each year, 10,000 college stu-
dents in the U.S. try suicide, 
( 607) 272-7800 4 l 61fast State St · I haca N.Y. 
1,000 succeed. --
· 299CASES 
COLDBIIR 
Discount Prices 
*Gro~,r:-i')s t-_Keg!i __ 
Party Supplies •" Ice . -· 
.~ ·:: \.~ . ,. ,., : - .. 
UNmDCIGA8 
122 N. Aurora St. 
Open Daily till 10 p.m. 
Ti·ckets-
' 
' 
-_ AM-FM Radio 
: 
.... :: ) Gift Certificates 
-27~4-3216 or x216 
·Re.nierriber These Numbers Jo .Win 
. . - . 
~Cheer Up During Finals Week 
6t IC iS 61'.AM an'Cf104:S Cable FM 
.~ 
.. ·, \ :~ 
--~ 
. ,t;( .. --,,-,, .. 
) . ' - ,' .' 
~ .. ee .. --~·- ---~- ··- ---
,-
r# · 
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WINTER 
Cold lies the lifeless earth, 
the bfrds are gone, and ·through . 
the naked trees /he shrill wind 
whistles. ThQUgh the world 
outside be chill and dead, may the 
world within us resound 
with gleefal songs, and our hearts 
~ warm with hope and love. 
And may many an evening's 
merriment, beside the 
hearthstone's cheerful glow, make 
sweet the passing time. 
Max Ehrmann 
\ 
' (,, 
,1·-· 
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···. '. ~-.~iie Court .vs.· GaYs· 
wasn't written by hi~(LePinto). 
Cataldo condescended. appar-
ently ·.!:l~siring to have LePinto 
continue to handle·. the Human 
Rights Division cases. 
c,mtinued fr'!m P<:Zge 2 
taldo expressed his hesitance to future unclear. All indications 
do so. That Thursday evening are that Lou Cataldo is waiting 
the two informed the gays of for all the Human Rights cases to 
LePinto's actions and a commit- be decided. At the time of the 
tee was formed to act on the breakdown in negotiations (be-
expected statement. fore vacation), Giordano com-
Nite Court statement postponed It was not until the Tuesday mented: "Cataldo has obviously 
As a result of the Thursday after vacation, the 30th, that decided he doesn't want to end 
meeting, it was agreed that LePinto formulated a statrr.ent; a the boycott by not firing his 
LePinto would write the official statement which HolcolT'h and lawyer or making him do things 
,"':, 
The Ithacan: l>ec. 2, 197~~ ~ l~--... ~-
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oooNader Interview 
continued from page S 
drawing up of a proposal of a manpower, as well as the "self 
student bill of rights. This too is limiting" nature of the system, 
only in the cognitive phases. for the lack of more accomplish-
I asked him whether or not ments. 
he was satisfied with the pro- The Open Door Party has 
gress of the· Student Congress or been making a meritable attempt 
the Executive Board thus, far. nevertheless to alter the tradi-
He responded candidly saying, "I tional stagnate role of executive 
don't think we've improved stu- boards, and it sincerely hoped 
dent government enough to pat that their pre-election goals __ of 
ourselves on the back." He cited conquering student apathy and 
reasons of time and concerned inciting involvement, will be 
pursued to fruition in· the folio-, statement to the press from Nite Giordano said was short and Cataldo's way." 
Court. Holcomb and Giordano inconsequential. Both arbitrators are quick-.to .,. ____________________ '"!"" ____ -;a 
then confronted Cataldo as to the Where does this lead to? point out, however, that Cataldo n C*1 
firing of LePinto, whereby Ca- The two mediators consider the has been "cooperative" through- o(eJ Jrom 
1976 BMI AvanahJ:··••'fa"••,. l,,~e 
A total of $15,000 is avail-
ahll· to ;voung composers in the 
25th annual RMf Awards to 
Stucl(•nl Composers competition 
~ponsorcd hy Broadcast Music, 
Inc. mMI(. A PERFORMING 
RIGIIT8 LICENSING ORGAN-
IZ,\TION. 
agp of 26) of the Western ,..choob, col11•g1•s and conserva-
1 lemisphPrt• and t9 aid them in tori1•s or arP t•ngagPd in privatP 
financing . their musical educa- ~t1idy with n·cognizt•d and esta-
tion. Priu•s ranging from $300 to hli~hNI kacht•rs. Entrants must 
$2,500 will hl' awarded at the not haw rPach<'d thPir 26th 
cli,1·n•tion or tht• judges. To birthday hy DPe(•mher 31. 1976. 
Estahlished in 1951 by BMI 
111 <·oop1•ration with music educa-
tor!- ancl · <'omposers. the RMI 
.\\1ards projl'ct. annually giv(•s 
1·a,h ·prizPs to l'ncoura~l' thl' 
l'l'l'ation or <'Onc(•rt musi(' hy 
,t uclPnt rompos(•rs ( under tht• 
d:1tl', 214 studPnts, ranging in No limitation~ an• estahlishl'cl as 
ag<· from 8 to 25, havt• received to instrumPntation or ll'ngth of 
BMI Awards. works ~uhmitt1•1l. Stud1•nts may 
Thi• Hl7f-i BMI Awards com- <·nt('r no mon· than onl' composi-
pl'tition i~ opt•n to student lion. whi<"h nPNI not havt> hePn 
1·ompm,(·r~ who arc citizens or <'Ompo'l·d during- th<' yPar of 
pnmanPnt r('~idents of thl' Pnlr.1·. 
\\'1•st1·rn Ilt•misphl'rl' and ar~ 
1·nrolh·d in accredikd seconary 
A.CTION recru·iter urg'!s 
. . 
early application 
.\!'TIO!': - n·<TllitPr llavid Rodhourne urges 
an~ ,1·nior. grad. or fa1·1ilt.1· rm•mhPr eontemplati111~ 
·a hit<"h II ith th1· l'E.\('E ('ORPS to appl~· as soor, a" 
po,,ihl1·. "Program-; ,ch('duh•d to comml'm'l' in 
:--print! of .Jun1• h<·l.!111 to fill·· up. in ,Janua_ry. 
Fl'l1r11a1T. and ;\Jarl'h." ,aid lto<lhourm•. "Oncl' 11·1· 
h;111• h;,, h 1 h1· applil'ation. and llit·~~pr6gram 
d1·,1'1'ipt io11". 111· lwi::-in t h1• 11 atehing proc1•ss." Ht• 
111·nt on to ,a1 I hat "l.1t1·r applieations will ddirritly 
ill' 1·011,icll'n·•I. hut an t':'11:II- a1;plication \\ ill :mprovl' 
t lw 1·har11·1•, ,,i , .. 1t·1·1 ion for most pl'opll'. 
"High! .1 .. 11. rq>ort\'ll . Roclhourn<•. "our 
1111111h1·r o•i.· priont.1· i" program, for Mid YPar 
( ,ra,i.... ·. 11,,_,. IH'g-1n lang-uag-1· training in l'arl~ 
1!177." \\ 11 :1 .J,·adlirn·, approaehing, Rodhourrw · 
1';111110111·1! 11·1,J 1 ,•ar i::-rad..; to l'Xp1•<lit1• procps<.ing hy 
1,·l1·1>ho· · · f11r inlormation pPr:..on-to-p1•r,on eol 
1, ... 1 111 l·.o1 :-.mith at 171til ~fi:LiH!Hi. 
I ·0111p1·t 11 ion for a,,ig-n1·nwnt~ among- lilwral 
.1rt- i.:1·n1·rali,t, i, ,tiff. <'nahling th(· l'L\('E 
t ·1 >HI':-: 101'!100,1· om· in fil'1· l'andidatl', .. \pplil'ant, 
off,·nni.: ll'l'hni1·,tl and ,riPntifil' skill" arl' mon· 
lik1·l1 hi IH' ,1'11·1·t1·cl. l'rl'mium ,.,kill, inl'IUdl' 
111010,:~ . ..twmi,tr.1. ph1·,i1·,. 'math. 1·dul'ation, 
1r,·nl'h. indli...trial art,. 1•n1;inl'Pring-. huisnl'.....,, 
?1llr,111i.: .. ind ag-ril'ult un·. 
Hhdho11rrw. a fornwr I'('\' in :\fghani ... tan, 
1·111ph.1,i11·d th1• profl'..;,.,ional natur<· of I olunt1•1•r 
:,,,1"1u:nwnt ~- '':\111"1 pro1·id1• 1•xel'lll'nt 1wr ... onal 
.ind 11orking- 1·xpl'ricn1·1·." ,\rl'ording to an 
.\CTIO'.'\ "lirl'I'\'. manv. if not all. of th1• li:i.000 
.\nwr·l'an~ 11 h~ ha\'l' · partiripat('(I \1ould agTl'l'. 
th l'r,1·a~. t h<'ir l'ountl'l'part~ in ·th<' fiH host 
rountri<'' a1;r1·1· that thl' PPa('(• Corp, \'oluntt•1•r b a 
11<·ll'onw .addition to Am(•ri(·an dl'Vl'lopment aid. 
Intpn•,t(•d nwn and \\Om(•n should contact thi; · 
l'ollt·g-1• l'la<'l'ml'nl Offi~_(' of writ<• to Pat Smith at 
THE 
FRAME SHOP 
11 I_ \\. Huffolo ~,. 
272-I:J50 
l.'J Yl:AH~ f:XJJ,':K/f:NCf: 
largest choice 
of frames 
and mattings in area 
, r 
B,1 Ctiet,,,~· 
At a special luncheon for King Juan Carlos I and Queen Sc>Phia of Spain 
held In New York's most elegant new restaurant, the wine served was not, 
as you might expect, a famous European vintage. Instead two good Califor-
nia wines were served. 
Windows on the World, 'atop the World Trade Center, Is one of several New 
York restaurants which arc promotln!l Wine as a natural accompaniment to 
meals - wine with less-than-fantastic prices for first-rate domestic vin-
tages. 
Some of the restaurants offer a short wme fist at lunch, with selections 
limited to $4 to $10. A dinner assortment is more expansive and expen-
sive. On request, tha restaurant will bring out its master list with rdre and 
expensive wines. 
Wino "cellar" at Windows on the World Is way up In the air. About 10,000 
bottles arc kept on the 107th floor. Another 10.000 arc in a cellar-level 
warehouse. · 
They say good ideas start at tho top and fllter down. The same house wines 
served at the new sky-high restaurant arc served in restaurants on the build-
ing's 44th floor, on the ground floor, and oven at a coffee shop In the mall. 
of'.Auter9P Ju G,ct,m Je.,u9.e 
J{!l'Jlaura.nl 'JrancaiJ 
273-3464 
t h1· ,\('TION R<•('ruiting Offi<'l', :117 Feckral 
I:uilding. Ro<'hl'~kr. NY 1.tfil..J. -
-....,,_ ~ 
From . the famous art colony of Monterey Bay, Calif omia 
comes a· beautiful serving tray for the Spirit of m- ~ -. - . 
' ~~] Bring a Touch i!P,. 
_ ·. -- ~f tlie Tropics ~ 
to Your Room · ~ 
' . . . . lV 
. FLOWERING and-FOLIAGE PLANTS ~ 
"-StlNFLOWER" POTTERY -~ ·· 
Ithaca College. Each piece is hand· inlaid by craftsm~n 
_into a practical phenolic surface that is resistant to 
hot· _water, alcohol, and hard usage. These trays are 
certain to start conversations· and bring back ma~y 
-HANG!N~ BASKETS· 
·TERRARIUMS 
-, $EASHEi.LS 
happy memories. 
Made exclusively for ·Rothschild's. i7.50 
· Mon.-Frl. 10:00-9:00 
'
. . S~lal liou": '9•· .,o:~:~ 
. ·-::~ -~~;~;;~;~~~-~8 
.: P,LANTATION·. ·. 
' ) ,.~ . . - ' . ~ .. '. '·, 
. >. 
' i1 ,. 
·- I 
,· 
u 
.. 
! 
,~: ~:J~ ·Ml,li.,1. ;:,. 't~9f.J. -na'lAIUI r,d'.I" 
:. :& ... ..·;r.~ ... c-i ~ i ,.... . "ln.r .. ffii'lTjf.il:J. ~~ ·· 
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Bulletin 
Board 
' .. !;• 
The Health Department has recommended 
that all persons 18-24 get a second dose of the swine 
flu innoculation. The Health Center will be 
distrihuting 2nd doses next Monday and· Tuesday 
from 2:30-5:00 pm. It is requested that those 
whose names end in A-M come Monday and the 
rest on Tuesday. 
VOLUNTEER NEEDS IN ITHACA 
ECOJ\;OMIC OPPORTUNITY CORP. NEEDS: A 
\'OlunlPPr to spend a fl•w hours a week in 
rnrnpanion'ihip with a handicapped man who lives 
:don,, ,n downtown Ithaca. Times could he any 
11 l'd-,d:,.1 <·V<·ning. or anytime on weekends. 
ITIIAl:.i\ HIGH SCHOOi. NEEDS: Volunteer 
t 11tor, lo work with individual students: in Math or 
( 'h1·mi,;tr.v. Tu<·, .. Thur,; .. or Fri. morning, or any 
;1ft1·rnoon: or in J\mt•riean History on any 
;rft <·rnoon. 
HEC'ONSTRU"l'ION HOME NEEDS: A volun-
L<·Pr eh<'!-." pla~·<·r to pla~'. th<· game with a young 
man handirapp<·d hy polio. Times could he after 10 
am on an_v day. 
GHEATER ITHACA ~CTIVITIES CENTER 
.'\EEHS: \'olunt<·<·rs to a!-.,;ist with a swim program 
lor young,;t1·r" on TUl'l->day'i from 7 to 9 pm, and 
1 olunl<·Pr-. to ,1:,,;i!-.t v. ith a· woodworking l'lass on 
\\"1·dr11·-.dayl-> and Fridays from ;1 to 5 pm. 
For morP information or at\: appointment to 
t h1•-.p or an~· ot hl'r \'oluntary st>rvict>, please call th(• 
\'0111111 ary Al'tion ( \•ntn. 272-!.J411, Monday thru 
Sa1urda.v from !.Jam to 1 pm. 
Pt ·nuc· SEH\ ICE A:\"!'iot T:\t'tME]';T 
Thi· Firw;Pr Lak1•, (;roup of th1• Sinra Cl.uh will 
hold ih monl hly lll!'l'I ing- on \\ l'dnt• .. da.\', ]\;ovem· 
lwr I 'i'. J 971i at S:IHI pm at thl' Lab of OrnithologJ· 
JSap!-.m·kn Wood!'> ltoad, lthal"al. 
( >u1 '-Jwak1T ll'ill lw Mr. ( 'harl!'s Zimnwrman of 
( ·orT1·11', I >,•part nwnl of .-\gril'u'il ural El'onomic~. 
111- t opll' 11 ill lw ("hanging Pt•rsp,•ctives on :\uclear 
1-:m•rg~ l'rom 1!145 to th,· Pn•sent. 
Hl'ln·,h1111•n1,. E\1•r.1·on!' ll!'konw. 
:--at. JI .. , .. I. ( ;a_\'Ja I li,;1·0 \\'~II MPmorial Hoom 
10 pm :! am. Spon,on·d h_1· ('orrwll (;a_v Lilwration 
.111d I I h:11·a ( ;;i~· l'1•opll'·., ( 0 l'llf 1•r. Op1•n lo 1 h1• p11hli1· 
1·\1·no111· i, 11d1·orn1·. 
Thil-> inform;1f gath1·ring, which is sponsored by 
tht>.l'sy1•hology ('!uh, will t.tkP place in tht.' Psych 
Lah:l!ogart Dorm 117-Monday November 15th--at 
H:00 pm. Prof!'ssors repr<'senting the undergrad-
uat 1• r1•sparl'h r1·ams for psychology. majors will be 
on hand lo provid1• information and answer 
qtll'st ions ahout lht• team programs. 
Mt•mht>rship on a research team is required for 
l'sy1·h majors. All thost• who are unfamiliar with 
I ht• program-art• t•ncouraged to attend. There will 
lw disl'ussions of ongoing research and suggestions 
for fut un• topics of inquiry. Refreshments will be 
st•n·1•1I. · 
P!',~ dmlogJ· l'lub ,1t•t•ting. Thur!>. Dt•c. 2. 7:30 pm. 
F- IO:J. To bt• di!,<'U!>St•d: Student Ht•prest•ntativt.'s. 
Spring Programing. 
. hha!"a- ('ollege Bureau of. Concers Buisness 
( 'ommilee Meeting 1-'ri. Def'. 3, 6:30 in the Del\1otte 
Hoom. Topi~ George Benson. ·sew Mem!>ers 
''.wdromt•. 
(:orrection: The announcement .for the Applied . 
Writing course which;appeared ~n this sp~e in the·_, 
last issue was printed by mistake. It was intended · 
for our office b~Jletin board; not the_ ~ap~r·s. · · 
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/ 
Pinnl'r. · 
Roa!-.t T~1rkPy 
Lun<'h \ 
Pizziiririo Sandwich 
Spir;1ls.with Cheest• Sauct· 
M1•al fo:nchiladas 
· fh·C:if.Noodl;, r assprolt· 
,J ulfl'nnl' Salad Platt• 
~i·ram_hll'II Eggs 
'Frida.v, 12/3 
Lunrh' 
Ilot I>og on Hun 
Bakt•d Ikans ancl 
61 I.C., The Voice of Ithaca College will be 
giving away free to students many prizes to 
celebrate the end of_ the semester. Starting 
Monday at 7am the station (61 AM) will give away 
an AM1F.'M radio, !rift certificates- from "The 
Dugout" for those finals blahs, gift certificates to 
Hickeys Music Store, tickets to many local events 
and many other big prizes. In addition the station 
will provide- the latest information concerning final 
exam changes-as they occiur. Celebrate the end. of 
the semester with us and listen to win.- -
ICB,FM 
Basketball ·world, a new show preceeding 
Bomber basketball games, will premier this 
Saturday on ICB1FM at 6:30. Hosts Barry 
bowenhar and Reid Walmark will discuss all 
aspects of basketball including high school, college 
and NBA games. 
Sam•r-
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
UNITED F_eature Syndicate 
ACROSS 
1 Human 
trunk par1 
6 Continent 
51 Ragtime 
piano 
number 
52 Took 
an others 
1 O Directed position 
14 Take place 54 Night club 
-Puzzle Answers 
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l>irmi.•r . 
(,rilfi·d-('hopped SCeak 
. : • Bakl•1I Fi!ill Pi<1u,mt 
Pizza 
lli('<-·rt::rm: 1-:xcur:'sion 
. " - .. , .. ~. . ..,. .. 
Saturda'.\'• l~/4 __ 
Lu,;l·h 
:,;Jopp~· .Joi' 
Tuna a la K_ing 
:,;<·r,rmhl1·d Egg:-. 
llinrwr 
:,;11,ak 
London Broil 
:--hri111p Ba:-.k1·~ 
~unda~. 12/5 
J:rn1wh 
.J 11i1·1·,. Fruit, 
,. 
-., ' 
;-;rramhl1·d and Fri1·d Eggs 
,:-;:,u:-.ag1· Link,- '• 
l ',1m·ak1•, 
!'old. C11t l'J;,t tt•r, 
lla~1·l, 
I •i11111T 
Pork ('hop, 
;-;fiai!hl'lli and '.\'11-al :-;a111·1· 
Fr~1nl,.h (;ood, 
\lunday. 12/fi 
l.11111'h 
ll.1111h11n.:1·r 0!1 1:1111 
T1111a lloag-i,· 
Fruit !'I.it 1· 11 i1 h .. J~ottag1• 
( 'h,·1·,1· 
J';1,t.1 :-;q,iar1· Tom.ilo :-;;iu1·1• 
1 11:?lll"l' 
J:;1l,.1·d l"hil'k1·11 
( "hi111·,1· I 'Ppp1·r St l'ak. 
:\J.·;1tl,:dl :--111_1 
1"111'.,da,. l:!/7 
Lunl'h 
·1 \lllil :'.1.11· 11 ·: 
:-:pa111,h :\l:u·aroni 
FL?:i.: .-.;,J;i![ :--1 ufi .. d Tomato subs.equently 58 Indeed: 15 lodging Irish On Page 15 • I ·old l'l;1t1· house~ 59 Edible 16 Grapelike 
17 Warning 
sounds 
18 Grain for 
brewing 
19 E. lndran 
prince 
20Desserts 
22 Atlanta 
resident 
24 Clarinet 
26 Fished from 
a boat 
27 Ex-workers 
31 --- du Diable 
32Greek 
mountain 
33 Righteous 
35 Cut down 
grain 
rootstock 
61 Breu. ht 
back to 
health -
.62 Sound a 
horn 
63 Harrow·s 
rival 
64 Efface 
658.P.0.E. 
members 
66Nitw1t 
6"7'Tears 
felony 
11 Be of use 
12 Perseus· 
mother· 
Greek 
Myth. 
13 African 
antelope 
21 Espy 
' DOWN 23 "Piano----
1 Complex Blues" 
networks 25 Unclean 
2 In a spirit 
movement 
43 Movie -
editor's 
implell'!ent 
44 licensed 
fliers 
46 Disorderly 
crowd 
47 Enraged 
48 Perfumery 
liquid 
49 Haunt: 
(, rillt·d H1•11lu·n 
j lj!IIH'I' . 
\'1·:tl Parm1·,:in 
· :',J.,at loaf 
I lam and :--11 i"-1 l<w!!"i<· 
:-:.\1..\I l I::\fi 
l.1,nrh 
( ,riil,·d ( ·h1·1·,1· :...;.i111h1 i1:h 
( 'hiii 
,11·al Hol: 1,p :-.:ilad l'l.111• 
_l/111!'1•11 .l,111:·l,o 
38 Litigant 
39Alhen1an 
d11fer.ent 27 lrr1tate. 
form · 28 Needle case 
Informal 
50 Defense 
. statesman 
40Wrndow 
. facet 
41 Salety ---
42 Coarse 
cloth 
43 Share 
44 Buddy 
3 Words of 29 Moreo,ver 
understanding 30 Sound 
4.Extraordinary 341talian 
5 Examiner:; native 
6 Object 35 ---· drag 
7 Sharp 36 If ever 
protuberance 37 Mourning 
8 Estuary token 
9 Oregon 39 Chosen 
org. 
53 Fluid 
quantity 
' 55 Act of 
pas~ing 
! 1!'1111'1' 
-Jio:1~1 ·1:,-rr .. 
- =·· 
45 Moistened 
47 Entrails 
resident 40.Satislactron 
10 C.ommit a 42 Art 
over: Abbr. 
56Sleep. 
57Keats' 
compositions 
60 Cardinal 
number 
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.~,~.~ ·,;~·ilt··.9,:3(), AM 
S111frl1,-,·s ... , 
· .. ,sav1as: ~ --: 
.- ~unday·s·chool 9':45 a.m.,. 
: . Mo_rni~·g_ Worship' 11 a.m. 
Evenjng Service · 7 'p.m • 
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daooifled ... Ceracche= ·. Tumansburg's ~ seventh annual ' continued from, pafl_E: l . Christmas C~ftsale. Saturday, A decision on the ,Col!1·i,,,.~ : Dec. 4th 10-4, Sunday, Dec. 5th part is not readily at hand. 
12-4.. Our skilled craftsmen according to, Director of Puhlic 
~~onal !@l 
Steven, 
I've been waiting a long time 
for this pay and it has finally 
come. Welcome! It's so good to 
have you here. 
Lovc,Joann 
'l'o the Men'.s and Women's 
Crew! 
Thanks for making this 
season a great one. It was a lot 
or run. Much thanks for looking 
after me. See you O.T.W. this 
weekend and in the spring ... 
Lee 
Hey Pilot, 
Drive safely this weekend. 
One word of warning ... don't 
drink coffee before getting stuck 
in a traffic jam, ha ha. Oh, and if 
,·ou set' a bear along the side of 
tlw road waving something .... 
I'm ps)·ched, it's Thursday!! 
Love. co-pilot B.B. 
Georgr Porgy in the gym 
lfu~· a ticket. come on in 
\\'lwn the boys come out to play 
(it•orge Porgy plays all day. 
lf o_r_.:.,_oa_le _ __::~::::::::::_.· 
Gt•orge Benson 
I.('. Advance. 
public advance, 
.,how. 
tickets, S5.00. 
S5.50 /general 
S6.00 day or 
Pa!->sport Pictures - need pass· 
port pictures for your vacation'! 
,t•t•d resume or application 
t>hotm;! Passport pictures · 
s:J.IKI for 2. Call Rich, 274-3440 
or x440. 
FOR SALE: Quicksilver's An 
thology Album. Call Steve x789 
or 272-5458. 
LllCKY 13 CARD! We punch it 
every time you get a car wash or 
a gas fill up. Free wash on your 
birthday. Gull Car Wash 740 
South Meadow St. [Route 13 
South, entrance to Westons]. 
We're cleaning up down here! 
HICKEY'S 
201 S. Tioga St. 
. Ithaca, N. Y. 
272-8262 
THE 
Music Store 
, Apt. for one or two females, 148 
Kendall Ave. Phone 272-1115. 
lwanted •1 
Male or female roommate needed 
in modern country house. Rent 
reasonable, on Nelson Road. Call 
evenings 273-2642. 
Roommates wanted 1,2 or 3 
to share modern apartment with 
guys second semester. Fur -
nished, air-conditioned, 2 baths, 
parking. Pets allowed, kitchen, 
dining room, living room, large 
bedrooms and closets. 409 Lake 
St. 273-1948. 
WANTED: Limousine or cadil-
lac wanted to rent Friday Dec. 
111th. Call 274-3149. Ask for 
chuffy. 
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again offer quality pottery, tex- Information Marjory Spraycar. 
tiles, wood, glass, leather, wool· : Not until all of the financial. legal 
ens, jewelry, toyw, home cook- · and <•durational implications 
havl' heen determinl'd and ra-
ery and more, in our unique area 
happening. Dress warmly and tionaliz<•d will th(• matter then he 
' follow the signs to the barn on prl'sPntPd to tht• Board. ThPr!' is 
Rte. 89 approximatley three appan•nll.v a l'avorahle fl'eling 
. miles north of Taughannock tm1 ards ('1•raceht• ·,_ proposal a-
Park. Although enlarged this mong- nwmhPrs of tht• campus 
_,·ear in space and craftsmen we rommunit~·. Members of thP 
retain 4 percent sales tax and our ::-1·hool of C'ommunic.itions ;m• 
traditional excellence. l'X!'ilt·ri ahout thl' pos~ihility. om· 
e:z:c::=::::a::::=:::mmcmm:=:::::r::=::::il "' 11rlt•11t ('ailing' it "a ratt• oppor 
t11nil\ tor th,· ('olJPg!' to incrPas!' 
it, l'\)lo'iure in lhP community'". 
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COLLIIGIITOWN ITHACA OPRNT DAY& 
CUii-THURS TA11•2AII PRI a DAT SM HOUR& 
Congratulations Jim Daughton . 
You're the Ithaca College Schmidt's Trivia Champion. 
You had some giggles.And won a trip fbr two to Great C~orge. 
But don't expect this triumph to change your life. It won't. 
Your love life won't improve.And you won't get a special dcaJ on a Holls 
Royce.A.golden s_howerofTV and movie offers at least?s h "dt" 
Don t bet on rt. ~ mt S 
In fact. the only thing you can bet on is that one of , . ~ . 
next. year's trivia questions will be. "Who was last I h~bccr~at.might~c . 
year's Trivia Ch~pion?" Ph1ladelph1afu.rrious. _ 
C SGHMIOt~soM, ING p A PA 
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1-'hoto by Audrey Weiss 
Coach Lehnus and his two captain!. 
Ithaca CollegP head basket-
ball coach Darryl Lehnus, now in 
his fourth season, is optimistic 
about thl' Bombers chances for 
"U<'Cl'SS this year. Seven varsity 
lettPrmen return to form the 
nucleus for a strong club. 
Ithaca was 12-14 overall last 
_vear including losses to Division 
I tl'ams ST. Francis and Colgate, 
but the Bombers enjoyed a 
strong finish after a slow start by 
winning five of its last six games. 
Ll•hnus feels that winning 
momentum will carry over to the 
new season. 
Ithaca will be seeking to win 
thl' championship of the lnde-
pPndcnt College Athletic Confe-
rl'n<'l'. Last year Ithaca -was 
sl'c·ond in the ICAC with an 8-4 
mark bPhind thl' champ RPI at 
10-:!. A pair of one-point lossps 
in rnnfcrencP play cost thP 
Bomhl'rs thP titll' and an automa-
tie hid to NCAA Division III 
po-"t ~l·asor> play last year. 
Exel'ill'nt cfppth will he a 
!->trt·ngth of tht• Ithaca Collpge 
N 
ATHLETtC 
SUPPORTER 
c~"/d,tk-
C1YM~S TICS Mt.ET 
Se,1rur o.y 
De.c.e:ri)be.r ½1197 b 
One Otbc.k 
Helen N~wmon Holl 
CORNELL 
basketball team this winter, as 
ju-;t about everyone who saw 
rc•gular duty last year is back. 
Senior forward John Ken-
nl'fly, who averaged 5.4 points 
per game last year, is the lone 
graduation loss and Bruce Jones, 
a forward who averaged 11 
- points, has left school. 
Ithaca will be tough up front 
with veteran forwards, Jim 
Duell, Joe Casey and Mike 
Mielnicki returning with sopho-
more Herb Richmond a top 
porspect. Other sophomore 
forwards who will help arc Dave 
Stevenson, Steve potolsky and 
Kl•n Gardner. 
Duell averaged 10. 7 points 
pn game while Casey had 8.8. 
Richmond was the top jayvee 
scon•r last year with a 15 point 
pPr gaml' average. 
At the guard spots, retur-
ning are Dave Wood, leading 
playmaker on the club last year, 
.Jack McDaniel, Jim Nolan and 
I>avp Pitzl'r. Jim Cuddy is a 
npwc·omer who is expected to 
.... ~ -
G1..·,..: ,::; •• ~Sf. i.,.. .... Bt. Cpl, r:-,: 
S'.\J,.ll..J r""',.,;,c, ,n~ '\,,. 
• ~ - ., ' ..:- .:-: ~ • \ .._ -~.., r: ,. .;. 
be a key contributor. 
Pitzer hit 51.2 percent of his 
field goals last year. Wood had a 
7.0 points average and a near 
record 128 assists. 
Ithaca College should enjoy 
its best season since posting a 
15-8 marak in 1971-72. 
The Bombers suffered a real 
big loss in pre-season as Senior 
forward Lew Michaux borke his 
ankle. Lew was last year's 
leading scorer. 
Ithaca played their first 
regular season contest on No-
vember 27th and lost to Division 
I opponent St. Frances. Last 
night was the team's first 
conference game as they tra-
veled to Hobart. This Saturday 
they host St. Lawrence. 
suva3 W,.LON 
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fu A~tion 
The Ithaca College Bowling 
Club had their first match on 
Nov. 5th, against Cornell. 
Shawn Murphy and Tom Wolski 
led the way with 588 and 568 
respectively as the team shut-out 
the Big Red 4-0. Earlier that day 
Murphy, President Rick "Bones" 
Mottley, and Mark Pollack 
bowled in the Lincoln PBA Open 
at the Strike and Spare Lanes in 
Syracuse. Murphy defeated all 
three of his pro opponents while 
"Bones' and pollock defeated two 
of three. · 
On November 13th the keg-
glers entertained Cortland and 
were defeated 4-1. Murphy 
again led the way with a 729 
series and Bill Miller with games 
of 200 and 201 turned in a 713. 
The Club faced Cornell again 
on November 15th and won 3-1. 
Once again it was Shawn Murphy 
who led the way with games of 
211, 233 and 174 for a 618 series. 
The second team of Ithaca split 
2-2 with the Cornellians, they 
were led by Ron Lowenstein's 
503 and Pete Talbot's 499. 
Trivia Quiz 
~~ Georee Goodman 
Question One: As of Sunday, 
Chicago Bear running back Wal-
ter Payton is placed second in 
Bear history for single-season 
rushing with 1,158 yards. Name 
I.he person who holds the record 
and in what year it was set. 
Question Two: Against Denver 
on Sunday, New England's Mike 
Haynes returned a punt for a 
touchdown. It was only the 
second time in pat's history that 
a punt was returned for a 
touchdown. Name that player 
and the year. 
Question Three: In basketball, 
Golden State's Rick Barry set a 
National Basketball Association 
record for most consecutive free 
throws with 60. Name the 
person who held the record prior 
to Barry. 
Question Four: In hockey, 
Toronto Maple Leaf goaltender 
Mike Palmateer shutout the 
Montreal Canadiens 1-0 on No-
vember 17. Name the last team 
to shutout the Canadiens. 
Question Five: There is a 
member of the Seattle Seahawks 
(an original member) wno was 
also an original Miami Dolphin 
back in 1966. Name this person. 
Orders received by Dec 15. 1976 will be delivered before Christmas. 
Mall check or money order lo: TELTRONICS, 2400 E. Devon, Oo:i Plaines, Ill. 60018 
Order any rwo 
· Tellronics 
L.E D watches 
and get 
lhtS 6-d1p1t. 
5-lunchon 
electronic 
memory 
calculator. 
w1lh ballery and 
carry case. FREE• 
Please send !he lollow,ng wa!ch(esl (Specify your choice of 10 
styles: A thru J. followed by ·S" for silver rhodium @$16 95 or 
G · for gold (a) S17 95 l I understand rhal I w111 receive. free. a 
Tellronics calculator with every two watches I order 
QUANTITY STYLE , FINISH ' PRICE 
Add S1 00 sh1pp1ng and handling cost lor each watch Illinois 
residents add 5% sales rax I enclose my check or money order lor the 101a1 $ ____ _ 
tNo cash-no COD s accopled Oller good ,n continental usl'i-only 
Name __________________ _ 
Address _________________ _ 
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